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In the Supreme Court of Canada

IN THE MATTER OF A REFERENCE AS TO THE
VALIDITY OF ORDERS IN COUNCIL OF THE

15TH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1945 (P.C. 7355, 7356
AND 7357), IN RELATION TO PERSONS OF THE
JAPANESE RACE.

THE SUPREME COURT OF CANADA

Wednesday, the twentieth day of February, A.D. 1946.
present:

The Honourable The Chief Justice op Canada;
The Honourable Mr. Justice Kerwin;
The Honourable Mr. Justice Hudson;
The Honourable Mr. Justice Taschereau;
The Honourable Mr. Justice Rand;
The Honourable Mr. Justice Kellock;
The Honourable Mr. Justice Estey.

In the matter of a Reference as to the Validity of Orders
in Council of the 15th day of December, 1945 (P.C.
7355, 7356 and 7357), in relation to persons of the
Japanese race.

WHEREAS by Order of His Excellency the Governor

General in Councd, bearing date the eighth day of January,
in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and
forty-six (P.C. 45), the important question of law herein

after set out was referred to the Supreme Court of Canada,
for hearing and consideration, pursuant to section 55 of

the Supreme Court Act, Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927,
chapter 35:—

'

'

"Are the Orders in Council dated the 15th day of
December, 1945, being P.C. 7355, 7356 and 7357, ultra
vires of the Governor in Council either in whole or in
part and, if so, in what particular or particulars and to
what extent?"

AND WHEREAS the said question came before this

Court for hearing and consideration on the twenty-fourth
66639—li

and twenty-fifth days of January, in the year of our Lord,

to the compulsory deportation of natural born British
subjects resident in Canada, and of wives and children

one thousand nine hundred and forty-six, in the presence

under 16 who do not come within the first two classes;

of Mr. Aime Geoffrion, K.C., and Mr. D. W. Mundell, of
counsel for the Attorney General of Canada; the Honour
able R. L. Maitland, K.C., Attorney General of British

and that:

Columbia, and Mr. Cuthbert Scott, of counsel for the said
Attorney General of British Columbia; Mr. F. A. Brewin
of counsel for the Attorney General of Saskatchewan, and
Mr. J. R. Cartwright, K.C., Mr. F. A. Brewin and Mr.
J. A. MacLennan, of counsel for the Co-operative Com
mittee on Japanese Canadians; and after due notice to the
Attorneys General for the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec,
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Manitoba, Prince Edward
Island and Alberta;

WHEREUPON and upon hearing what was alleged by
counsel aforesaid, this Court was pleased to direct that the

said Reference should stand over for consideration, and
the same having come on this day for determination;
THIS COURT HEREBY CERTIFIES to His Excellency
the Governor General in Council, for his information,
pursuant to subsection 2 of section 55 of the Supreme Court
Act, that the opinions in respect of the question referred
to the Court are as follows:—

The Chief Justice, Kerwin and Taschereau, JJ. are
of opinion that the Orders in Council in question are

not ultra vires of the Governor in Council, either in
whole or in part.

(2) Order in Council 7356 is not ultra vires insofar
as it takes away incidental rights and privileges of

persons of the Japanese race as Canadian nationals; but
that it is ultra vires of the Governor in Council to the
extent that it purports to revoke the naturalization of
such persons under the Naturalization Act; and that:

(3) Order in Council 7357 is not ultra vires of the
Governor in Council, subject to the observance of the

requirements of the Naturalization Act as to grounds for
the revocation of naturalization.
Kellock, J. is of opinion that:

(1) Order in Council 7355 is not ultra vires except in
the following particulars:

(o) Subsection 3 of Section 2 and Section 3 are ultra vires

insofar as they authorize the deportation of natural
born British subjects who do not wish to leave
Canada, and insofar as it prevents such persons
from withdrawing consents at any time and in any
manner.

(b) Subsection 4 of Section 2 is ultra vires in toto.
(2) Order in Council 7356 is not ultra vires with the
exception of Section 1 thereof insofar as it provides for
loss of the status of a British subject.

(3) Order in Council 7357 is not ultra vires save

Hudson and Estey, JJ. are of opinion that the Orders

insofar as it may purport to authorize a departure from

in Council are not ultra vires of the Governor in Council

the provisions of the British Nationality and Status of

with the exception of paragraph 4 of Section 2 of P.C.

Aliens Act 1914.

7355.

Rand, J. is of opinion that:

(1) Order in Council 7355 is not ultra vires of the

Governor in Council in relation to Japanese nationals
and to persons of the Japanese race, naturalized under
the Naturalization Act of Canada, as well as to persons
voluntarily leaving Canada; but is ultra vires in relation

and that the reasons for such answers are to be found
in the judgments written and certified by the individual
members of the Court, copies of which are hereunto
annexed.
PAUL LEDUC,
Registrar.
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IN THE MATTER of a Reference as to the Validity of
Orders in Council of the 15th day of December, 1945
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before: The Chief Justice and Kerwin, Hudson,
Taschereau, Rand, Kellock and Estey JJ,

The judgment of The Chief Justice and of Kerwin and
Taschereau JJ. was delivered by:—
The Chief Justice: On the 15th day of December,

1945, His Excellency, the Governor General in Council,
ordered as follows.
2 (1) Every iperson of sixteea years of age or over, other than a

Canadian national, who is a national of Japan resident in Canada and who,
(а) has, since the date of declaration of war by the Government of
Canada against Japan, on December 8, 1941, made a request for
repatriation; or

(б)i has been in detention at any place in virtue of an order made
pursuant to the provisions of the Defence of Canada Regulations
or of Order in Coimcil P.C. 946, of the 5th day of February, 1943,
as amended by P.C. 5637, of the 16th day of August, 1945, and
•was so detained as at midnigiht of September 1, 1945;

may be deported to Japan.
(2) Every naturalized British subject of the Japanese race of sixteen

J

years of age or over resident in Canada who (has made a request for
repatriation may be deported bo Japan: Provided that such person has
not revoked in writing such request prior to midna'ght the first day of
September, 1946.

(3) Every natural bom British subject of the Japanese race of sixteen
years of age or over resident in Canada who has made a request for
repatriation may be deported to Japan: Provided that such person has not

revoked in writing suoh request prior to the msiking by the .Minister of an
order for deportation.

(4) The wife and Children under sixteen years of age of any person
for whom the Minister makes an order for deportation to Japan may be
included in such order and deported with such .person.

The Order further provided that a request for repatria

tion, made under the above provisions, would be deemed
final and irrevocable for the purpose of the Order or any
action taken thereunder after a fixed delay.
The Minister of Labour was thereby authorized to
"make orders for the deportation of any persons subject

138, R.S.C. 1927, is deported from Canada under the pro

to deportation ; to take such measures as he deemed
advisable to arrange for the deportation and for the

visions of Order in Council P.C. 7355 of the 15th of
December, 1945,

detention, transportation, etc, of the persons subject

!r,r.m
r such officers
i'' or adopt such measures
■■egulations
and employ
as he
would from tune to time deem necessary for the purpose
of carrying out the Order.

Certain ancUlary provisions are added to the Order with
regard to property and belongings of the. person being
deported, or subject to deportation, or for the purpose of

enabling the Minister to carry out the provisions of the
Order. Of these ancillary provisions, section (9) alone

need be reproduced verbatim:—
(9) .4ny person for whom an order for deportation is made and who

is detained pending deportation or who is placed under restraint in the
course of deportation by virtue of any order or measure made or taken

under section 4 of the Order shall, while so detained or restrained, be
deemed to be in legal custody.

'

shall, as and from the date upon which he leaves Canada in the course of

such deportation, cease to be either a British subject or a Canadian
1

I

national.

Order in Council P.C. 7357 begins by stating that during
the war particular measures with regard to persons of the
Japanese race were made necessary by reason of their

concentration along the Pacific Coast of Canada; that
experience during the war in the Administration of Order

in Council P.C. 946 of February 5th, 1943, providing for
the control of persons of the Japanese race has indicated
the desirability of determining whether the conduct of
such Japanese persons in time of war was such as to make
the deportation of any of them desirable in the national

interest, and that it is deemed advisable to make provision
for the appointment of a Commission to institute the in

This Order in Council was given No. P.O. 7355 and the
reasons for its adoption are stated in the preamble as

vestigation concerned. It is then ordered that a Commission
consisting of three persons shall be appointed to make
inquiry concerning the activities, loyalty and the extent

follows:—

of cooperation with the Government of Canada during the
<=ertain Japanese

reQuesJfi^
^'^h or support of Japan by making
requests for repatriation and otherwise;
may requestTw

Japanese race have requested or

the classes of persoVs^referred

made to deport

security, defence, peace
niade accordingly;
'

necessary by reason of the war, for the
welfare of Canada, that provision be

On the same dav two
adopted under numhoro

Orders in Council were

first of these (7356^ ®
"^356 and P.C. 7357. The
provision
is nf ^to Order
in Council
7355
^whereby
0, during
the course
deportation
of persons

removed or sent toZ
otherwise manifested th

powers and U...

symovotv

permanent residen
°r supportto ofbetheunfitenemy
residence^m Canada.^"^ions ^ ^ themselves
for

it orders that a

fiy naturalization under^°Si ^ a?'

^ British subject

® ^o,turalization Act, chapter

war of Japanese nationals and naturalized persons of the
Japanese race in Canada in cases where their names are
referred to the Commission by the Minister of Labour

for investigation with a view to recommending whether
in the circumstances of any such case such person should
be deported. The Commission is given power, at the request
of the Minister of Labour, to inquire into the case of any

naturalized British subject of the Japanese race who has

made a request for repatriation and which request is final,
and to make such recommendations with respect to such
case as it deems advisable. The Commission is to report
to the Governor in Council. Any person of the Japanese
race who is recommended by the Commission for deporta

tion shall be deemed to be a person subject to deportation
under the provisions of Order in Council P.C. 7355, which
order shall then apply, mutatis mutandis, to such person.
As a result of the deportation, the person in question shall
cease to be either a British subject or a Canadian national.

And, further, the Commission is given, for the purpose of
66639—2
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all inquiries and investigations made pursuant to this Order

all the powers and authority of Commissioners appointed

of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927. It is stated and
established that these Orders were made only after a

under part one of the Inquiries Act.

suitable arrangement had been made with General Mc-

As will be seen, the latter two Orders in Council (73567357) have no operation except by reason of the first Order

in Council (7355); the three Orders constitute one scheme,
the validity of which depends upon the first Order in
Council.

I have outlined above the preamble of the first Order in

Council. The Order contains certain definitions. "Depor
tation" is stated to mean the removal, pursuant to the

authority of this Order (7355), of any person from any
place in Canada to a place outside Canada. "Deported" is
stated to mean removed or sent from Canada pursuant to
the authority of this Order. "Minister" means the Minister
of Labour. "Request for repatriation" means a written
request or statement of desire to be repatriated or sent to
Japan.

The Order establishes three categories of persons who
may be deported to Japan. The first category includes
every national of Japan, who is not also a Canadian

national, of sixteen years of age or over, resident in Canada
who was detained pursuant to the provisions of the Defence
of Canada Regulations or of Order in (Muncil P.C. 946 of
February 5th, 1943, as amended by Order in Council P.C.

5637 of August 16th, 1945, at midnight of September 1st,
1945, the day before the formal unconditional surrender of
the military forces of Japan.

Arthur, Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers in
Japan.

Following the adoption of the Orders, representations
were made to the Acting Minister of Justice by and on
behalf of a number of Canadian organizations and societies

expressing the opinion based on advice of legal counsel that
the Orders were ultra vires and requesting a reference to
the Supreme Court of Canada to test the question. An
action had even been commenced against the Attorney
General of Canada for a declaration that the Orders in

Council were ultra vires, illegal and void. It was, therefore,
felt that, in the circumstances, in the public interest, the

opinion of the Supreme Court of Canada should be obtained
upon the question of the validity of the aforesaid Orders in
Council, because, in the opinion of the Acting Minister of
Justice, they raised an important question of law touching
the interpretation of Dominion legislation. Therefore, His
Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the recom
mendation of the Acting Minister of Justice and under and

by virtue of the authority conferred by section 55 of the
Supreme Court Act referred the following question to the
Supreme Court of Canada for hearing and consideration;—
Are the Orders in Council, dated the 15th day of December, 1945,

being P-C. 7355, 7356, and 7357, ultra vires of the Governor in Council
eiiJier in whole or in part and, if so, in what particular or particulars and

The second category includes certain persons of the

Japanese race of sixteen years of age or over resident in

Canada, who^ have made written requests for repatriation,
t includes either a national of Japan, a person who is a
naturalized British subject, or a natural-born British

subject, provided their requests were made before certain

to what extent?

•In The matter of a Reference as to the validity of the regu
lations in relation to Chemicals enacted by the Governor
General of Canada on the 10th day of July, IQJfl, P.C. 4996,
and of an Order of the Controller of Chemicals, dated the
16th day of January, 1942, made pursuant thereto,(1) this
Court held that the authority vested in the Governor

General in Council by the War Measures Act (its constitu
tional validity having been finally determined in Re

chMr»
tfderSen
whom an order tor deportation *

j"''

agmnst

included in the order
These Orders in Council ora

under the authority of the War Ma
™
Measures Act, chapter 206,

Gray, (2) and the Fort Frances case (3), is legislative in
its character; and an Order in Council passed in conformity
with the conditions prescribed by, and the provisions of,
(1) [1943] S.C.R. 1.

(2) (1918) 57 Can. S.R. 150.
(3) [1923] A.C. 695.
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that Act, i.e. a legislative enactment such as should be

deemed necessary and advisable by reason of war, has the
effect of an Act of Parliament, although the final respon
sibility for the acts of the Executive Government rests upon
Parliament. Parliament has not abdicated its general
legislative powers nor abandoned its control. The subor

by reason of real or apprehended war, deems them neces
sary or advisable for the security, defence, peace, order
and welfare of Canada.

And at p. 12 of the Chemicals Reference (1) Sir Lyman
Duff states:—
The duty rests upon the Executive Gcn'emment to decide whether,

dinate instrumentality, which it has created for exercising

in the conditions confronting it, it deems it necessary or advisable for the

the powers, remains responsible directly to Parliament and
depends upon the will of Parliament for the continuance of

what their powers shall be.
There is always, of course, some risk of aibuse when wide powers are

its official existence. Parliament has not effaced itself, and
has full power to amend or repeal the War Measures Act,

or to make ineffective any of the Orders in Council passed
in pursuance of its provisions: and if, at any time. Parlia
ment considers that too great a power has been conferred

upon the Governor General in Council, the remedy lies in
its own hand.

On this occasion it was stated by Sir Lyman Duff, then
Chief Justice, that (p. 9);—
The War Measures Act <rame before this Court for consideration in

1918 in Re Gray (1), and a ]X)int of capital importance touching its effect
was settled by the decision in that case. It was decided there that the
authority vested in the Governor General in Council is legislative in its

character and an order in council which had the effect of radically amending
the Military Service Act, 1917, was held to be valid. The decision involved
the principle, which must be taken in this Court to be settled, that an
order in council in conformity with the conditions prescribed by and the
provisions of, the War Measures Act may have the effect of an Act of
Parliament.

The judgment of the Privy Council in Fort Frances Piclp cfc Power

Co. V. Manitoba Free Press Co. (2) laid down the principle that, in an
emergency such as war, the authority of the Dominion in respect of

legislaUon relating to the peace, order and good government of Canada
may, m r lew o t e necessities arising from the emergency, displace or
overbear the authonty of the provinces in relation to a vast field in which

the provinces would otherwise have exclusive jurisdiction.

But any Order made under the TFor Measures Act is
subject to two specific provisions: The Governor in Council

IS emjwwered to do and authorize such acts and things, and
to make such orders and regulations, provided there exists

safety of the state to appoint such subordinate agencies and to determine
committed in general teims to any body of men. Under the TVar Measures
Act the final responsibility for the acts of the Executive rests upon
Parliament. Parliament abandons none of its powers, none of its control
over the Executive, legal or constitutional.
The enactment is, of course, of the highest political nature. It is the

attribution to the Executive Government of powers legislative in their
character, described in terras implying nothing less than a plenary
discretion, for securing the safety of the country in time of war. Subject

only to the fundamental conditions explained above (and the specific

■provisions enumerated), when Regulations have been passed by the

Governor General in Council in professed fulfilment of his statutory duty,
I cannot agree that it is competent to any court to canvass the
considerations Which have, or may have, led him to deem such Regulations

necessary or advisable for the transcendent objects set forth. The authority
and the duty of passing on that question, are committed to those who are

responsible for the security of the country—the Executive Government
itself under, I repeat, its responsibility to Parliament. The words are

too plain for dispute: the measures authorized are such as the Governor
General in Council (not the courts) deems necessary or advisable.

The Co-operative Committee on Japanese Canadians

appeared through Counsel in the matter and submitted
that the question referred to the Court should be answered
in the aflfirmative, that is to say, that the Orders in
Council are wholly ultra vires of the Governor in Council.
First, they said that the word "deportation" means, and
means exclusively, "the forcible removal of aliens"; and
that it is not apt to describe the sending to Japan of
Canadian citizens who were either born or naturalized in
Canada and who have no connection with Japan other than
that of "race". According to them, "deportation" is the
return of an alien to the country from whence he came
and not the exile or banishment of a citizen to an alien
country.

!l.n
?the
I act or thing done,insurrection;
a so !J
provided that
or the orderand
or

regulation made, are such that the Governor in Council,
(1) (I918)57Can.S.C.R.150,

(2) [1923] A.C.695.

In the second place, they said that the purpose of the
enumeration in section 3 of the TFar Measures Act was to
(1) [1943] S.C.R. 1.

M
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In respect of the last argument, the Court indicated

'Wdgottft'r™

'1^'= Governor in Council

or "cai1™Str;;Lfgif
better to mention
^

certain dicta in the Grarca°i''nr'
oontention,
Thev flfiHori 4-1. 4. 1
(1) are referred to.
court or body fo^\n^^ banishment of subjects by any
felony is expressly prohiWted bvT"

Habeas Corpus Act 31 Ch i

penalties by the

Moreover

2, section 60.

particularly'on
rL'algrl^undf^
principles
of International
T banishment of
thenationals,
accepted
Orders^in^Pe

^bat various provisions of the

md Status o^Al^s 4crn"G°
that tlho 1 J

Validity Act a^r

'

George V, chapter 17, and

Their conclusion is, of course, that if the Parliament of
Canada did not have the power to make laws repugnant to
the Imperial .Statute, it could not delegate such power and
could not be assumed to have attempted to do so.

-rol!'?
of Order
Councilcorpus
PC
7355 does away with the right to9the
writ ofinhabeas

and, moreover, conflicts with section 5 of the War Measures
Act, and they contended that none of the sections, includng said section 9, are severable from the three Orders in

uncil, so that it cannot be said that the Governor in

Council would have passed the Orders at all if snmt An
sections thereof were being left out p11 +n

°

thee Order,
'
Provisions
of
Orders in Pnnv.
Councili T
being interdependent.
They argued

wouwVoVhTvrh^ 7

had be'r^r f
A ,°

0-™"■"™

"hole scheme if parts of it

*" have been ultra vires.

that the words^^In""™'

P"' '""ard on the ground

provision unenf
race" are so vague as to make the
O-ersSt^-—
^-hat -on also, the
(b (1918) 57 Can. S.C.R 159
at 158, 168, 177.

'

(2) [1906] A.C. 542, at 546.

immediately that it would not be taken into consideration

as the question referred to us is whether the Orders in
Council are ultra vires, and the point whether some words
or sentences therein are vague does not fall within that

question. The Orders in Council would not be ultra vires

even if some parts thereof were vague.
The attack upon the use of the word "deportation" is

addressed, of course, to the word in the ITar Measures Act,
for in so far as the Orders m Council themselves are con

cerned, they contain a definition of the word which is said
to mean, for the purposes of the Orders,
the removal pursuant to the authority of this Order of any person from
any place in Canada to a .place outside Canada.

There can be no doubt that "deportation" so understood

clearly covers the cases and categories of persons affected

by the Orders.
But section 3 of the War Measures Act, after stating

that the Governor in Council may do and authorize such
acts and things, and make from time to time such orders
and regulations, as he may by reason of the existence of
real or apprehended war, invasion or insurrection deem
necessary or advisable for the security, defence, peace,
order and welfare of Canada, adds:—
for greater certainty, but not so as to restrict tihe generality of the

terms, it is hereby declared that the powers of the Governor in

c'^uncil^shall extend to all matters coming within the classes of subjects

hereinafter enumerated;

and among the matters enumerated are (section (b))
"Arrest detention, exclusion and deportation". The con
tention of the Co-operative Committee is that, as "deporta
tion" is specifically mentioned in that sub-section of section
3 the powers of the Governor in Council, under the War
Measures Act, are strictly limited to such "deportation"
as means "the forcible removal of aliens."
But, to begin with, it is far from being sure that the
word " deportation " is limited to what the Co-operative
Committee contends. Counsel for the Attorney General of
Canada was able to quote several definitions from standard
dictionaries where the meaning of the word is stated to be

16
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more extensive. The New English Dictionary, edited by

So that the discussion as to the exact meaning of the
words " exclusion and deportation " in sub-section (b) is
really immaterial, for either the " acts and things " men

Sir James Murray, LL.D., and Henry Bradley, M.A., known
as the Oxford English Dictionary, defines the word:—
The action of
transportation.

carrying

away; forcible

removal esp. into

exile;

Webster's New International Dictionary gives:—
Act of deporting or state of being deported; banishment, transportation.
In modern law, the removal from a country of an alien considered inimical
to the public welfare; distinguished from transportation and extradition.

In Worcester's Dictionary:—
The act of carrying away; removal; transportation; exile; banishment.

It would follow from the above definitions that the word

"exile" could well come under the word "deportation";
and, if it is submitted that "deportation" should, in
ordinary language, be used for "the forcible removal of

aliens , it should also, according to the above quotations
from reputed dictionaries, include the word "exile" which
admittedly means the banishment of a national from his
country, or, in the words of the Interpretation Section of

the Order itself (7355),"the removal of any person from
s-ny place in Canada to a place outside Canada

However, I would not pause to further consider the

tioned in Orders in Council 7355, 7356 and 7357 are covered

by these two words or they are not. If they are, cadit
questio; if they are not, they then come under the general
powers conferred by the first part of section 3.
Order in Council P.C. 7355 expressly states:—
It is considered necessary by reason of the war, for the security, defence,
peace, order and welfare of Canada, that provision be made accordingly.

The other two Orders in Council, as already pointed out,
are merely ancillary to Order in Council 7355, and, although
bearing separate numbers, would have no real existence but
for Order in Council 7355. Indeed this is the very argument
of the Co-operative Committee, that they are so completely
interdependent that one cannot stand without the others.

They are really the subordinate provisions and means for
the purpose of carrying out the main Order contained in
P.C. 7355. They must be read together and be taken to

have been adopted because they were deemed necessary
and advisable by reason of the war- This statement of fact

made by the Governor in Council, so far as the Court is
concerned, cannot be overruled in the circumstances of the

objection raised upon that ground, because sub-section (6)
of section 3 of the War Measures Act also contains the word
"exclusion", which would be apt to cover the measures
that are being adopted through the Orders in Council under

Haldane had this to say at page 706:—
It may be that it has became clear that the crisis which arose is wholly

are not, as contended, strictly and

exceptional interference which becomes ultra vires when it is no longer
called for. In such a case the law as laid down for distribution of powers

consideration; and, moreover, if the measures so adonted"

plated by the use of the words « exZi

in sub-section (6), what is now beirw u™

n

^

f'®P°rtetlon"

Orders in Council is undoubtedly

Pursuant to the

terms of the War Measures Act
contained is stated to be onlv "f

^y the general
^"""^eration therein

senerality",
,isto given
fdo and tte
authorize such

"'■'tainty, but

3 the P
Governor in Couneil

matter before us. In the Fort Frances case (1), Viscount
at an end and there is no justification for the continued exercise of an

in the ruling instrument would have to be invoked. But veiy clear

evidence that the crisis had wholly passed away would be required to

justify the judiciary, even wihen the question raised was one of ultra vires
which it had to decide, in overruling the decision of the Government that

exceptional measures were still requisite. In saying what is almost

obvious, their Lordships observe themselves to be in accord with the view
taken under analogous circumstances by the Supreme Court of the United

States, and expressed in such decisions as that in October, 1919, in
Hamilton v. Kentucky Distilleries Co., (2).

Later, in the Chemicals Reference (3), Sir Lyman Duff
points out at page 13 that

.. f

it is perhaps theoretically conceivable that the Court miight be required
to conclude from the plain terms of the Order in Council itself that the
Covernor General in Council had not deemed the measure to be necessary

or advisable, or necessary or advisable by reason of the existence of war.
(1) [1923] A.C. 695.

(2) (1919) 251 U.S. 146.
(3) [1943] S.C.R. 1.
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Ja^jan certain Japanese

tne word "deport" would not apply to the sending to
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does not aris
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of the Japanese race
^^bpjragraph -. Naturahzed
dealt with by Pff,TCanese race", and by subparagraph
British subject of the JW
the Japanese race".
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have re-

provision be made to
quested, or (i^
^
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thereason
Governor
Ge^ i,er set forthreference
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sary by
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of the Order and e se
It wiU be notice
Japanese nationa s,
in tbe second

Japanese race,

dealing with
''repatriation" is used, while
, j-ng with other persons of the
recitals surely the word

Cort-.tn'the'third recital, is sufficient, notwithstanding

racT"

subjects of the Japanese

Whatever might be said as to certain of the remarks made
■«e nee Bros, and Company and the Board of Com
merce of Canada (1), in view of the later decision in

tne ft ort Frances case (2), it is quite clear from a perusal
hpf^
^or"^er that not only was there
opinion by the then Minister of Justice
rlpfi
in
rpf

emergency, but also there was no
fourth recital
'm. ,

Lyman Duff

on+x> ^1919,
^ ^as^ being
recitals in the Order in Council of December
20th,

Orde^^T'oQ
constrain any Court to the conclusion that the
decisLn
January was not preceded or accomjpanied by any such
i.e., a decision

that the particular measure in question is necessary or advisable for

reasons which have some relation to the perils actual or possible of real or'
apprehended war.

At page 707 of the Fort Frances case (2) appears at least
one statement in the Order of December 20th, 1919. to

which Sir Lyman Duff must have been referring, i.e., that

it must

be realized that although no proclamation has been issued declaring that
the war no longer exists, actual war conditions have in fact long ago
ceased to exist, and consequently existence of war can no longer be urged
as a reason in fact for maintaining these extraordinary regulations aa
necessary or advisable for the security of Canada.

It will be noticed that notwithstanding this reference in the'
FoH Frances case (2), their Lordships of the Judicial Com

mittee had no difl&culty in determining the validity of
the Orders in Council there under review.

It IS suggested that it cannot be said that the Governor
General in Council really considered it necessary by reason
of the war, for the security, defence, peace, order and
welfare of Canada that natural born British subjects
should be expelled. The argument is that while B.C. 7356
(1) (1920) 60 Can. S.C.R. 265.
5C630—31

(2) [1923] A.C. 695.
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provide for the event of any number of such class not

taking advantage of the opportunity of revocation.
Nor are we concerned with the pohcy of these mea^res. As was said by Lord Buckmaster in Attorney

(^neral v. Wilts United Dairies (1), in dealing with an

Order of the Food Controller made in April, 1919:—"The
only question here is: were such powers granted?"
That Canada possessed the power to expel an alien from
Its territory, or to deport him to the country whence he
en ered it, is a question that may now be regarded as
se ed since the judgment of the Privy Council in
Attorney General for Canada v. Cain (2). It was also
eci ed in that case that the power could be delegated
o t e Government, with the authority to impose such
extra-territorial constraint as was necessary to execute
the power.

As to the second point raised by the Co-operative Com
mittee. I do not think it can be said that any provision

of the Orders in Council now under discussion are repug
nant to the British Nationality and Status of Aliens Act,
4-5 George V, chapter 17. It does not seem necessary
to me to develop that statement, as, after all, the fact of no
conflict can be ascertained only by comparison of the
respective provisions of the latter Act and the text of the

Orders in Council. Section 26 of the British Nationality
Act, at the beginning, would seem to eliminate any pos
sibility of conflict. The question which naturally comes
to one's mind is: Why should Canada not be able to
^ho had mauc

suoxx

^^xciy

after the making ot
jg^ed during the actual
Ser
the with
circumstances
hostUities
Japan _that^
^e justified in con-

ernor General ^
sidering such peop e
fact that they
®

cannot alter the fac
did so decide,
decide. Even i

denaturalize the persons whom it had previously natura

lized? The loss of the quality of British subject, resulting
from the deportation and the denaturahzation which

opportunity of retraction
Governor General in Council

takes place under the Orders, must be read, of course, to
mean the cessation of the privileges of a British subject
only in so far as Canada is concerned. Moreover, the
attempt by the Co-operative Committee to apply here
the provisions of the Colonial Laws Validity Act is, in my

expressed in

opinion, ineffective, because each of the Orders in Council
are, by force of the War Measures Act, the equivalent
of a statute; they have the force of law, and, to aU intents

jnenace to Canada and the mere
^m-^ed out that every natural
Japanese race did withdrav
withdraw

born British subjec
u:„
could nnot alter
his .nmipst,.
request, it
it cou

the Order in Council that it wu

considered advisable to

and purposes, while they stand, they are exactly on the
(1) (1922) 91 LJ.(K.B.) 897.

(2) [1906] A.C. 542.
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Moreover, th
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But, above all, there is a good deal to be said for the

contention that section 9 of the Order is really superfluous,

because, if the order for deportation was made, or if the
person detained pending deportation, or placed under

restraint in the course of deportation, was so placed "by
virtue of any order or measure made or taken under section

4 J this Order ", such person is necessarily in legal custody.
The whole of section 9 is predicated upon the assumption
that the order for deportation, or detention, or restraint,
was properly made or taken under section 4; and, if the

provisions of section 4 are valid and followed, the necessary
jnsequence is that the person detained, or restrained, is in
egal custody. Section 9, therefore, appears to be superuous, and to have been put there ex abundanti cautela, or,

9 „rOrder in Council P.C. 7355, in respect of whi h

in other words, in order to avoid a doubt as to the legality
of the detention or restraint. That very legality necessarily

insistent argument that it

section 4, means precisely what it says, that is to say, an
order or measure in conformity with section 4.

Perhaps a special reference ought to be made to section

counsel for the Co-operative Committee made a v y

"ith ^tion 5^

Ifor Measures Act and that it had the effect of abolito „
the right to resort to habeas corpus. Section 5 m ques
tion enacts:—

No person who is held for deportation under this Act or under any
regulation made thereunder, or is under arrest or detention as an ah .
enemy, or upon suspicion that he is an
^^
departure from Canada, shall be released upon bail or otheiwise discharg
or tried, without the consent of the Minister of Justice.

Any person for whom an °^der for deportation ^

course of deportation by Mrtue of a y

Jo

flptained or restrained, be

under section 4 of this Order shall, while so detained
deemed to be in legal custody.

I do nof see -7 confflcf belween^

apparent that section 5 of I

situation anterior to '^e ord®r fm
9 of the Order ea s w

deportation l>"^bee.i mafe

with the same situation, it does nui

w|,iie section

Council is that the recourse to habeas corpus is thereby
abolished. At Bar, counsel for the Crown did not so con
tend; on the contrary, he stated that it was not. The
language of section 9 refers to an order authorized by Order
in Council P.C. 7355 and, therefore, a valid order resulting
In addition to any other argument in respect to section 9,
it may be said that it is clearly severable; and, even if it
was held to be ultra vires—^which, in my opinion, it is not—
it is quite evident that declaring it ultra vires would not
in any way affect the remainder of the several Orders in
Council now submitted.

The third recital in P.C. 7355,

sections dealt

And whereas it is deemed desirable that provisions be made to deport
the classes of persons referred to above,

j 4. u

person detained or restrained is declared to be deemed to be
I legal eustody under section 9, it could not happen that

the same person could be released upon bad, or otherwise
discharged or tried, with the consent of the Minister of
Justice.

But I do not think that it can be concluded from the
wording of section 9 that the intention of the Order in

in legal custody.

Section 9 of P.C. 7355 enacts:—

detained pending deportation or who ^

results from the fact that any order, or measure, taken under

in terms applies only to the classes referred to in the first
two recitals, i.e., Japanese nationals who had manifested

their sympathy with or support of Japan by making
requests for repatriation to Japan and otherwise, and other

persons of the Japanese race who had requested, or might

:k
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My answer to the question submitted to the Court is,
therefore, that the Orders in Council dated the 15th of

December, 1945, being P.O. 7355, 7356 and 7357 are not
ultra vires of the Governor General in Council either in

t'>V'?Tin such order and dep

sixteen woulcl a Consent

'°°V hildren, at what age

y „ and wives, it was

^1 f„y vdue? As to bothjhj^^^
apparently considered adv« ^,„ti„„ed in paragraph 7
Se power to expend 'he
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Goversubparagraph
4
the seeunty,
nor in Council deemea

^y^ the Minister of Ubour to

etc., of Canada to ^

covering a person of either

include this class m a

Governor in Council

whole or in part.
We hereby certify to His Excellency the Governor General
in Council that the foregoing are our reasons for the
answer to the question referred herein for hearing and
consideration.
T. RINERET
P. KERWIN

R. TASCHEREAU

Hudson J.—The question submitted for our opinion is

of the first ^!;^,„eiessary may appear without specific

the following:

words being used,

Are tihe Orders in, Council dated ISfch December, 1945, being P.C. 7355,
7356 and 7357 ultra vires of the Governor in Council, either in whole or in
part and, if so, in what particular or particulars?

considered the matt ^

General of Patents (1),

upon a consideration of all

and in this case Ij- That this occurred,
the terms

My

7357

Orders in Council 7355, 7356 and

°

that could have been adopted by

^ fp. t under the War Measures Act, the

Parliament itse f hah ^ empowered to adopt any legis-

These Orders in Council purport to be made under the
authority of the War Measures Act and provide for the
removal from Canada to Japan of a large number of persons
of Japanese race, the revocation of naturalization of such

?°''Tst
could
have adopted;
suchitlegislation that PaSZnt
Par
imnliedly,
adoptedthat
because
was
lation was, axP'^'y and imph^
P .

of them as have been naturalized and the disposition of the

reason wasof the
the
peace, eirS
order and ^eltoofCanada
Governor inbyCouncil

are stated as follows:

existence of war; that_ the t^overnor

sole judge of the necessity or advisah Wy o^Jh
and it is not competent to any C™"
siderations whiA may have led the

j^e^sures

Council
, j,,

to deem such orders necessary or advisable for the objectives

''lliTauthority conferred on the Governor General in

Council is a plenary legislative power, both to adopt the
orders and to continue them in force, which is not subject

to review in a Court of Justice.
(1) [1941] 2 KB. 306, at 314.

properties of such persons in Canada.
The reasons given in Order P.C. 7355, which is basic,
Whereas during the course of the war with Japan certain Japanese
nationals manifested their sympathy with or support of Japan by making

requests for repatriation to Japan and otherwise;
And wihereas other persons of the Japanese race have requested or may

request that they be sent to Japan;
And whereas it is deemed desirable that provisions be made to deport
the classes of persons referred to above;

The persons to whom this Order applies are of four
classes. The first is:
Every .person of sixteen years of age or over, other than a Canadian
national, who is a national of Japan resident in Canada and who,
(o) has, since the date of declaration of war by the Covemment of
Canada against Japan, on December 8, 1941, made a request for
repatriation; or
56639—4
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(1) [1906] A.C. 542.

As the Canadian Parliament have power to
alization, they have equally the power to

naturalization and may delegate such power to the C
in Council. Once the naturalization is revoked

concerned reverts to his original status of beingI

and thus becomes subject to deportation in thpL ^ ^
as any other alien.

It must also be remembered that in making the

for deportation, the Governor in Council is doing wSl

the person involved himself had authorized.

The third class of persons included in Order in C
7355 consists of:

^

Every natural born British subject of the Japanese race of "

nt, of
Canada who
a reaueof
rmv.
years
ot age
age or
or over
over resident
resiutiuu in
ixx ^^xiaua
wno has
mas made
made a
t

■pvnnrf.pH to
JanflTl • Provided
P.rnTM^^J i-u.,
repatriation may be deported
to Japan:
that such.

Ifor

not revoked in writing such request prior to the making by the Mi 7^
of an order for deportation.
'"ster

The form of request for repatriation used by this el
was supplied to us by counsel for the Co-operative Com

mittee of Japanese Canadians and reads as follows"I,

(M. or F.)

), bom

registered as a Canadian^xborn British subject (J. R. No '"""x
Order in Council P.O. No. 9760, dated December 16, 1941, herrfjy decW
my desire to relinquish my British nationality and to assume the status^
a National of Japan.

Further, I request the Government of Canada, under the conditio

set out in the Statement of the Minister of Labour dated February i?

satisfied that a certificate °^j^P^t„yalization Act heretofore m force in

ihis Act or granted under

27

1945, to arrange for and effect my repatriation to Japan.

'

I declare that I fully understand the contents of this document and

I voluntarily afifix my signature hereto:

'

Date
S^Snature

place
Witness

Interpreter
AJivcipimer

Note: All persons sixteen years of age and over are required to sign a
separate Declaration.
Application Recommended:
n.c.M.P.

Commissioner of Japanese
Placement.

Date
1945
Date
NE.—This form in respect to Naturalized British Subjects was the same
with the substitution of the words "Canadian naturalized" for
"Canadian born" in the above form.
56639—4i
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after the Governor in Council has finaUy acted on .
The relationship between a British subject and his

sovereign is stated in Blackstone's Commentaries, vol.
1, p. 370, as follows:
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whether such
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T .m satisfied that Parliament has that power and

^delegate it to the Governor in Council.

A to the third class, there would he more difficulty in

t'lding the order, were it not for the terms of the
t Ample opportunity has been and still is given

^^^the subject for reconsideration and withdrawal before
final order is made. It would he hard indeed if the
Governor in Council, as soon as arrangements for transortation and reception are completed, is not permitted
to carry out the arrangement. It has, in my opinion,
adequate legislative sanction.

The British Parliament would undoubtedly have power

The mutual obligations there are spoken of as those
arising from an implied contract.
,
,,
It
to follow mutual
that suchagreement
obl.gatrous
could
It would
woulu seem
sc
expressed
be modified or

in any way not or i

modifications leading to a

lish a concurrence m sonae

final extinguishment of all.
,• j •. + r
The reouest of the subject states his desiie to relm-

quSh his British nationality and to assume the status of

rnational of Japan and asks the Government of Canada

to order the deportation from the realm of a British
subject and the Canadian Parliament appears to have
similar powers. Under the British North America Act
it has a right to legislate in regard to the peace, order
and good government of Canada and, in heading 25 of
section 91, it is given exclusive power to legislate in
regard to aliens and naturalization. Although deporta
tion of a British citizen would not fall within this head

ing, yet it is of the same character and is a subject which
could not he dealt with by a Provincial Legislature.
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Governor in Council is raised, the person coucertipa

have a right to put it forward: for exarnX ^

i,

not he had signed any request or had been induced to s' ^
bv misrepresentation orrm.
coercion,
or whether or nm
n
T T.
iiui ne was

of the Japanese race. The vahdity of the Orders depends
on the reality of the requests and any individual who wishes
to raise a question of fact, so far as it affects him, should

not be deprived of an opportunity of establishing his case.
I am in agreement with what Mr. Justice Estey has
said in regard to the fourth class, that is, women and
children.

The question submitted in this reference is as follows-

£«"dve 0°^ i„g Mthbs less lhaa ,

«'

■'""r l-'fd
S'th'e so®" » "„e or „r -W
£S»'
,wes in aection 2 that rt shall be co„.
The Act aia»
invasion, or insurrection, real or
, ' evidence that vai,
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Itrehended,
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• u is SO declared. such proclamation
^gre passed.
Evenupif tp
i,
'hese orders . Cou
^

U.
" "' a power to conclude matters under way
Jiament still nao i
„hile the war

In my opinion all the Orders in Council are intra vires of
the Governor in Council with the exception of paraeranh
2 (4) of P.C. 7355.

Ihereby certify to His Excellency the Governor
General in Council that the foregoing are my reasons for

the answer to the question referred herein for hearing
and consideration.
A. B. HUDSON.
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Rand J.—His Excellency in Council has referred to this
Court the following question arising out of certain Orders
in ■ Council which deal with the deportation of persons of
the Japanese race:—

Are the Orders in Council dated the 15th day of December, 1945,
being P.C. 7355, 7356 and 7357, idtra vires of the Governor in Council
either in whole or in part, and if so, in what particular or particulars and
to what extent?

The Orders provide for the deportation in certain circum
stances of:—

Ration of this clause. I think that where

(a) Japanese nationals;
(b) Naturalized British subjects of the Japanese race

^ quest
Ztion of fact
on(2) the
any
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iso
[i923]jurisdiction
a.c. 693. of the

(c) Natural born British subjects of the Japanese race

be deported

agree wi . .

^^^^bers of the Court that such is not

resident in Canada;

resident in Canada; and
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U !!bv decisions of

ubiect to the pro"®"' Parliament itself subject only to

Je as that PO==o^%wer of Parliament under the

„y restriction of tn V ,j,,,agate to the Governor in
British North
Belerence d). The eonCouncil: Duff a J,
p„wer is that the Governor in

dition of 40,'?"™!"" of the existence of real or appro-

advisable for the f
of Canada the acts

insurrection deeiri necessary or
. defence, peace, order and iveljare

lohich by Order he purports
substitute their view of

to do. It is not tor ^^^isability: but it must appear from

any such necessity
the Order or be pres

decision has been made,
parliament is not fulfilled.

the conditta W

7355 e„„,ai„s the following

The preamble ot Uiaei •

recitals.—

Jg,,,, certain Japanese

Whereas during tn

,^y ^44,1, gy support of Japan by making

nationals mamfested

otherwise;

requests for repatria ion

Japanese race have requested or

And whereas other persons 01

may request that they be sent to Japan,

An^ whereas it is deemed desirable that provisions be made to deport

the classes of persons referred to above,

^nde accordingly;

Now, therefore. His Excell^Bncy the Governor General in Council, on

,He recommendation of the Minister of Labour, concurred in by the
anvPtary of State for External Affairs, and under the authority of the
^ar Measures Act, ehapter 206 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927,

is pleased to make and doth hereby make the following Order:
A request for repatriation is defined as a written request
or statement of desire to be repatriated or sent to Japan.
Then follow specific provisions dealing with the different
classes of persons affected.

Of these classes there is first that of Japanese nationals.

. I shall deal with later, I

CouncU should by
hended war,

,And whereas it is considered nece^ary by reason of the war, for the

eoudty, defence, .peace, order and welfare of Canada, that provision be

(1) [1943] S.C.R. 1, at p. 10.

The preamble quoted recites certain conclusions of the
Governor in Council pertinent to jurisdiction, and we are
to say whether from these and the operative provisions of
Order we find that the decision which the statute has
described as its condition has not been made: in re Price

^ros. and Company (1), Duff J. (as he then was):
In this connection the sole point requiring examination is that which

out of Mr. Biggar's contention in his admirable argument that

^'^dera in council made by the Governor General in Council professedly
"'^der the authority of section 6 of that Act are not judicially revisable.
rethink such orders are reviewable, in this sense that when in a proper
oceeding the validity of them is called into question, it is the duty of a

justice to consider and decide Whether the conditions of

°°"isdietion are fulfilled and if they are not being fulfilled, to pronounce

{;5J"sentence of the law upon the illegal order.

One of the conditions of jurisdiction is, in my judgment, that the
Governor in Council shall decide that the particular measure in question
•- necessary or advisa.ble for reasons which have some relation to the

'^'erils actual or possible of real or apprehended war—(I leave the case of

'Csurrection out of view as having no relevancy) or as having some relation
to the prosecution of the war or the objects of it.

Rex V. Comptroller (2). The language of the preamble
is not precisely that employed by the statute, but in rela
tion to this class of persons it appears, I should say, from
the Order that the condition has been satisfied. The
words "deport" and "repatriation" are appropriate to the
return to his native country of an alien. The power of
Parliament to deal with aliens is unquestioned, and that
field is under delegation to the Governor in Council. The

obligation of his own state to receive him must be deemed
correlated with the power of the foreign state to expel him,
(1) (1920) 60 Can. S.C.R. 265.
56639—5

(2) [1941] 2 K.B. 306, at 316.
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Pflpted or disloyal"; it deals only with the depora person under Order 7355, and this in turn puts
nortation on the fact of a request for repatriation
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from this language that the

r in Council is satisfied in each case of the disthe naturalized
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nature, andperson?
as it affects
is s-P® gubjects, I am unable to supply that conclusion

lication. The revocation for that cause seems to
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require the aid
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theenable
Secretary

^^S'^te for Canada, to act under the Naturalization Act,
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either case,
be in
strictly
theabout
prolatteraction
as to must
grounds
orderwithin
to bring
^as argued that as Parliament could

the

C d tthe adoption, the Governor in Council could reany ground he might see fit; but that view, I

reS' ind

k ^misconceives the foundation of the Naturalization

A f^ 'The legislative efficacy under which the naturali-

c n arises is that of the British Nationality Act, part
^rj f which has been "adopted" by the Canadian Parlia-

°t That word would seem to mean simply that the
r^"adian Parliament has cleared the way for the extento Canada of an Imperial Act providing an empire
^^Turalization. That Act directly authorizes the CanaT rGovernment to exercise the powers it creates. The
form of the Canadian statute is not ex facie strictly in
Tcmdance with that conception, but if we look upon it
^ an exercise of Canadian legislative jurisdiction then
ac

that iurisdiction must be deemed to be by way of a
■fic investment additional to the British North America

Acrbut limited strictly to the precise language of the
'erial Act. No question of the Colonial Laws Vcdidi^ Act arises because of the express power under the
statute to rescind the adoption. But naturalization effect5G039—5i
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f
C(l)then, that
the operati»7t
th"!
o'rder
againstConsidering,
the Bntrsh subject
by birth
is placed soidy
upon a request which inipiies a continuing desire to ieavl
Zs country, that the Order contemplates as well the wul

Lwal of persons voluntar. y and enables the Ministe to
lake financial arrangements to that end, in conjuncUo!
ith the other circumstances I have detailed, I £„d in th

Qcder clear evidence that^ that act of expulsion is
isemed by the Governor m Counci either necessary °
advisable for the peace, order or welfare of this count^ by
lason of war; ^o -sential condition of the provi^
for compulsion is lacking.
The members of the tarnily of a Canadian national mav
„nder Order 735S be included in the deportation order Tt
revocation of naturalisation takes place, the status of'the
'
ife and minor children may thereby be affected B„!
where by the Order only incidents of the status of tL
husband and father are reached, the tuU citisenship rights
f the wife and minor children continue.
w„u,.uo. „
seriousi,
It was not seriolly

ged that the Governor in Council has deemed the exnnl
sion of such persons advisable or necessary to the peace oi
welfare of Canada tor any reason arising out of war- thi
most suggested was that it was advisable to the peace' and
welfare of indivdual families;
faniilies; but that purpose does not
seem to be among the objects of Parliament's delegation of

legislative power to the Governor in Council.
Mr. Cartwright argued that the war emergency must be
deemed to have ended when the PTar Measures Act became

inoperative on January 1st of this year. But that, I think
confuses the emergency wi^ a particular period of it to
which particular legislation is related. The emergency as a
state of fact underlies both the ITar Measures Act and the

Transitional Powers Act which came into force on January

1st, 1946.

Then it was argued that section 9 of Order 7355 is ultra
vires because of conflict with section 6 of the PPar Measures
Act. But an "order" for deportation under Order 7355

means one that carries with it the force of law. The "legal
(1) [1891] A.C. 272.
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of natural born Bnt.sh^^_^

„t oome within the

reasons for the answer
herein for hearing and consideration,

vision is made for the deportation to Japan of every
naturalized British subject of the Japanese race of 16 years
of age or over resident in Canada who has made a request
for repatriation, provided that the same had not been

^0

tothequestio

„f the Governor in Council,
the requirements of the

I, C. RAND

in Council
of thethe8thGovernor
day of
Kellock T Rvy Order gjg
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January,_ p,,' El referred to this Court pursuant to the

General m C®
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^he Supreme Court Act the
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in Council,
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dayGovernor
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in Couimil

being P.C. 7305, /w
either ia -n^hole or m P

•g .pleased to make and doth hereby make the following Order.—

1945', may be deported to Japan. By subsection 2, pro

porsons as Canadian nationals

IHBKEBY CEETI
in Council

« .retary of State for External Affairs, and under the authority of the

1943, and was so detained as at midnight of September 1,

Ad but it IS » r

naturalization.

Ijow, therefore. His Excellency the Governor General in Council on
fj-e .recoanmendation of the Minister of Labour, concurred in by'the

Excellency the Governor General

to the erdent Ita' J^uese ^ace under the Naturalization
of persons "f 'be ^ o„ far as it takes away incidentiaj
subject to the on
j^aturalizatjon A

„de accordingly;

for the revocation of

„f the Governor ln Couu^ii

to revoke the naturaUzation

3, Order W57 rs

the classes of persons referred to above;
jlnd Whotoas it i» oonsidored necosraiy by rcaaon, of ft,
„cnrity, dofance, .p«". °"1« *■»' "«"• »' Canada, ftm

Ey section 2 (1), it is provided that every person of
sixteen years of age or over, other than a " Canadian
national", who is a national of Japan resident in Canada
and who (a) has, since the date of declaration of war by
the Government of Canada against Japan on December 8,
jg4l, niade a request for repatriation, or (b) has been in
detention at any place in virtue of an order made pursuant
to the provisions of the Defence of Canada Regulations or
of Order in Council P.C. 946, of the 5th day of February,
1943, as amended by P.C. 5637, of the 16th day of August,

„ives and children
aret two Clares2, Order 7356

rights and privnee

And whereas other persons of the Japanese race have requested or may
eauest that they be sent to Japan,
' And whereas it is deemed desirable that provisions be made to deport

particular or particulars and
»

'°ThrS named order. P.O. 7356 contains the following
WhereM during tCe course of the war with Japan certam Japanese
„,.„!.,nn.nifee.ed
their
'' '
reauests for repatriation to Japan and
requests
^ ^otherwise,
206, at 273.

revoked in writing prior to midnight of September 1st,
1946. Subsection 3 makes similar provision with respect
to natural born British subjects of the Japanese race of
16 years of age or over, provided that requests in the case
of these persons are not revoked in writing prior to the
making by the Minister of Labour of a deportation order.

By subsection 4, the Minister may include in any order
for deportation the wife and children under 16 years of
age of any deportee.
By section 3 a request for repatriation shall be deemed
final and irrevocable for the purposes of the Order, subject
only to the provisions for revocation already mentioned.

By section 9, it is provided that any deportee detained

pending deportation or placed under restraint in the course
of deportation shall be deemed to be in legal custody.
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By R.S.C. cap. 21
2 The following persons are O ^
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of the British Empire, a n
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BomUo.,„d

Canada is a Canadian

(b) Any person who
National;
„nder disability, make a declaration, renouncing
if of full age and not una

his Canadian uabou^''^. rnRV

iiis

person authorized ^ ^

declaration is made, anu

this Act.

3, The declarant sha

^ j,otaiy public or
ur other
other

be mRti® uciuiv.. i* —

2. Such declaration
declaration, nmy
m y i^ter

^he
the locality in which
w the

i^ the form set out in the Schedule to

transmit his declaration to the Secretary of

State of Canada and np

gg^^g^iry of State being satisfied of the

.^^3 been duly executed, it shall

•nn may, at the request of the Minister, inquire into
of any naturalized British subject of the Japanese
the cas
^
repatriation which is

the

Ider the terms of the said Order in Council and may
such recommendations with respect to such case as
rommission deems advisable. It is further provided
f-he Japanese race recommended by the

mission for deportation shall be subject to deportation
the provisions of Order in CouncU B.C. 7355, and

"b e any person is so recommended for deportation he
^11 from the date on which he leaves Canada in the course
c ,',r>h deportation, cease to be a British subject or a
"Canadian national."
All of the above orders purport to be made pursuant to

the provisions of the War Measures Act, R.S.C. 1927.

On the 28th of December, 1945, B.C. 7414 was passed,
this Order it is recited that the National Emergency
Transitional Powers Act, 1945, is to come into force on
the first of January, 1946, and by its terms provides that
and after that day the war, for the purposes of the TFar
Measures Act,shall be deemed no longer to exist, that under
A

t

- .
4 of
section

_.T_ ,.11 \^r\ /-I/-V^ATY^ qH "M /~V I /"Ml n>r\-^ J.^ —

il

the first mentioned Act the Governor in

Council may
order that orders and regulations lawfully
T
4.Ua, TA/rtT l\/fpn<m.TPSi Ari nr TMirc'noY»+4j.i_
made under
the
War Measures Act, or pursuant to authority
created thereunder in force immediately before the first
of January, 1946, shall, while the National Emergency
Transitional Powers Act, 1945, is in force, continue in

Order.
P.O. 7357,to proyisrop
is made
for the
p^,emission
make inquiry
concerning

full force and effect subject to amendment or revocation
thereunder, and that all orders and regulations so made
and in force immediately before the day the National
Emergency Transitional Powers Act, 1945, comes into force,
shall, while that Act is in force, continue in full force and

extent of co-operation with

effect subject to amendment or revocation under that Act.

;:C™lnToXada during the war of Japanese

In pursuance of the order of reference to this Court, we
heard argument on behalf of the Attorney General of

sufficiency of

eunon the declarant shall cease to be a Canadian

be filed on record, wuwe p
National, and a certified py

declanint with an endorsemeni,

been filed of record.

Bv tne
the third
By
wu

appointment of a
.

1

declaration shall be forwarded to the
that the original declaration has

_ _

.

ri mt.iiralizcd persons of the Japanese race

fn CanaLTn cases where their names are referred to the
CoSnission by the Minister for investigation with a view
to recommending whether, in the cireurnstances of any such
Lse,such person should be deported. It is ful ler provided

that notwithstanding any provision of P.O. 7365, the Com-

Canada, the Attorney General of British Columbia and the
Cooperative Committee of Japanese Canadians. Counsel
for the Attorney General of British Columbia supported
the submissions of counsel for the Attorney General of
Canada, while counsel for the Committee attacked the
validity of the orders in question.

. il f"'*'
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criminal law. It is con-
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ceded however, that, by
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legislation by

business of eovernmont^f.^
the Dominion Parlia

aspect
on matters normally
B.N.A. Act. It is also

exclusively

may continue to be justified

of war continue, ^nd

j^^nitoba Free Press (2).

conceded
:?ter
actualthatwarsuch
haslegi^
ceased but^

conditions arising out

Pulp and Paper ^omp V
parliament by the enactCounsel contends,
' y Transitional Powers Act,
nient of the
1945 (9 and
the emergency of
ment of the War
January, 1946_. It is

yi cap. 24) has recognized that
•,}, justified or required the enactj^^t ceased on the first of
contended that as the Act of
-gions contained in clause (6)

constitutes a declara
the matters mcluu

continuing
extraordinary powers by the

1945 does not mclud
^
Measures Act, this
of subsection 1 of sec i
p^j.iiainent that in respect to

necessity

•t is essential in the national interest that
exercisable by the Governor m
bill
contin"f°®',
ers
contmu
g^^eeptional
conditinnspowers
brought
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^ ^^.o^ the first of January, 1946, by

section 2, th
i,epysuch,
acts and thing

time to time such

the con-

orders and regulat ,
emergency arising out of
tiiued existence oi t
Jhe
of certain specified matters mcludadvisable ro^
ing, by
Pleasures adoptea ^

i„.n orderly m.»«or .e the emergency permite

Section 4 provid

conferred by this Act, the

Without PTnmdice to any

regulations lawfully

^ 'or in Council may ora

^rsuant to authority created under

^rdJ under the F«r

befm'e the day this Act comes into force

The
said Act m
torce,
«^^"'*trrevocation
under continue
this Act. in full force and effect subject to

. nrovision is made for the Act to come into
force on

thTfirs? of January, 1946,
andandit isJapan
declared
Germany
shall, forthat
the

on

M»mrep Act, be deemed no longer to ex,el.

r"
thetergency of war or 2ofofanythecontinuing
tran
sitional post-war
TPar Measures

• 5Hust
far as thenoWar
Meamre,
Act asis
tion
JUS referred to is, so statute
longer
available

Act the

"rX for oTem or regulations thereunder. However,

Under the

evidence tha

r j^^ion is to constitute conclusive

°

oj. apprehended, exists or has existed
,

continuance

proctltion, it is declared that the war no longer exists.
The Act of 1945 recites among otner
other things
mmg.a.
as follows:
luu

Md
A.d whereas the national
natioBal emergency arising out of the war'
has
-d
(1) [1945] O.R. 787, at 796.
(2) [1923] A.C. 695.

eontttd since the unconditional surren er

,lrl nnDcar that the effect of the declaration in sec-

''n tnfute of 1946 becomes the authority for the ordera
u !nUtlons for which it provides, and an Order in
ofi of the 28th December, 1945, P.O. 7414, passed

Ser it° Piovisions and pursuant to section 12 of the
interpretation Act, Pro^^^f
Mensnrc, Act or

,;LiTtrinSJHr:ird'"rrih?:s?Act. w —ly

Afdh:
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r-,, Transitional Powers Act, 1945^

.r

dav *he National

f jq force, continue in full force

comS
intosubject
force to a
and effect

revocationtheunder
that Act.
Orders
in

any force from the provi-

here in question cease » u

and after the first of

they derive their force from

January, 1M6.""fJ^'aason of the existence of the emer-

the statute of IM5, by reas

of Mr. Cartwright
i^y the statute of 1945 that
for the exercise of such

there is no contm^S contained in subsection 1 of sec-

P<»"f
Measures Act.
tion 3 oTthe^'W
ot tne
With the

argument, no other

Question of severability) was made

attack

, • u affects the validity of the orders

upon the orders frch aSects

^

ZftvaUdrto
I would hold the orders
ground
of mvali y this respect,
person.
valid with respec

Committee that

It was next arg

ggtion in so far as they provide

the Orders m ^oun

persons other than aliens

Se ttSotedV the provisions of the
^It will be convenient, in considering this submission, to
quote section 3

authorize such acts and things,

The Governor m

regulations, as he may by

and (make from time
reasuLt •'
up ...u
»»■>
"■= deem necessaiy

TJZcertainty,
security,butdele.ce,
pe
not so as to restrict the

.uje for the security, aeienut-, putuue, uraer and

or a

welfare of Canada,

generality of the

..^prehended war, invasion or insurrection

^ tprms it is 'hereby declared that the powers of

jj 'j-^nd to all matters coming within the

the Governor in Council snai

tosav—

classes of subjects hereinafter enumerated, that is to s y,

As will be observed, "deportation is not defined in the
Act but by section 1 (a) of P.C. 7353 it is defined as
the removal pursuant to the authority of this order of any person from
any place in Canada to a place outside Canada.

(It is also to be observed that the words used in subsec
tions (1) (2) and (3) of section 2 of P.C. 7355 are "depor

ted to Japan.") The contention on behalf of the Com-

"""hxised

Counsel for the Attorneys General contend ,u

tion" as used in the statute is wide enough t: "' "<ispor-

any event, the definition m the order is ™ 1''W that
;L earlier general language of subsection i o7tt""=^ W
Tn In ro

'''■ ^"^P^trick C.J.C said

to the specified subjects in the subsection*?

therefore, that

gency therein referred to. ^
effect can be given
that Parliament has

r the provisions of the War Measures Act

Council

I think, therefore, tha' ®
sTons of the ifur

■ttee in effect is that these provisions are..

. f the reason for introducing specifications was that th
were more or less remote from those which were

®P«ified

^ tar and it was therefore thought expedient to deckl
S! legislative power of the Governor could go even thy^

wit!
that

ff J., as he then was, said at 168,

- is in the second branch of the section an enumeration (

ffTt be said rather of groups of subjects which it appea

fought ir^ght possibly be regarded as "marginal instLcS" °
.

1

might conceivably arise some controversy whether /

the first branch of the section)
-r

1.

*

*

*

which

not they fgn

xU

AP 177 Anglin J., as he then was, with whom V\u

C J.C. also agreed, said

'Patrick

u enecification should be deemed to be of cases in which th

ch doubt as to whether they fell within the ambit of the seT

■J as they are—that ex abundanii cautela it was saf

terms-

Si Sfssmssuy.
" *» ««..
In Murray's New EngliA Dictionary, " deportation » •
defined as " to carry away, carry off," " remove " « f

port," "especially to remove into exile," "to'banS"

^ Exile " by the same authority is defined as " enfo
removal from one's native land according to an edict
sentence," "penal expatriation or banishment," "the st 7

or condition of being penalty banished," enforced resident

in some foreign land; and banish " is defined as " to T t

to the ban," "proclaim
as an outlaw," J"to
outlaw"
"f
U,.r y.>,,TwUo>
.
'
10

condemn a person by public edict or sentence, to leave the

country," " to exile, expatriate."

Counsel for the Attorney General of Canada also caUed
our attention to the definition of "deportation" in

Webster's New International Dictionary, namely, the

act of deporting or state of being deported; banishment; transportationin modern law the removal from the country of an alien considered

inimicable to the public welfare; distinguished from "transportation" a^
"extradition".

(1) (1918) 57 Can. S.C.R. 150.
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1. n from the judgment of Gray,
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i
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ntrary to the rules of public law, and that it 1=
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to which he IS ta en. ^
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contemplated either under

ther country would involve an
International Law, aecope ,

up author says:—

"Transportation" is by ^vay
offence against the laws of the
other country of one accused

the 'l®°''joconsistent with the public welfare

portion of the
any
•ny event
event that
that the J

aP*^

have

i''' ^^cep
^"^o^ledge th

so far as other States refuse to receive the eS£°®''^'® to
Tt may be that the removal of citizens of one

.ther country can be arranged with the onu

Ster, but it is to be observed in the present

to

nseiit of Japan through General MacArthur th?^
rorStander
for the Allied Powers, is a cons;nt to

a modern ete
"t® de ftatute.
although of another jjurisu---■
statute
§

triation " and nothing else. "Repatriation" is 1. ' ^Paiffiirray as "to return to one's country;" ^^dby

diction, ^eads na

? no consent to the reception of natural born cT

of the word m sue

Uiquiry as to the meaning
statutes of Parliament and

^'VYtMTma^resAct. the

particulaily m

To

'•remove or

equivalent of

^^ay," as in fact it may be used, is to

^^^^g^tion of counsel for the Attorneys

olnerf
as the
equivalent
of " oft„
General. To consider it. however,
banish"
involves
the idea
remove into

involved in the old sentence

ToXTno^d in criminal cases by the pro-

^prsofto his ouitt country." Thus in the presen

^

bn have no country but Canada. Japan is « , ^ns

qower subject to the control of the powers represenTpd f
general AlacArthur and no act such as is here in

can be legally done without his consent. The fact JhaT7

removal of a natural born Canadian to another co!. 1
would involve an infringement of the sovereignty Tl?

IMter country apart from the consent of that count y :!

a time when Canada has formally recognized the end 1
hostilities, and that the government of Japan is now

above stated, is, in my opinion, strong ground for construe!

rommHted no offence, and as to whom there is no charge
no trial and no conviction, nor is it apt in modern times in
application to a natural born citizen of a country ^ it

involves the idea that there is some other country to which
the citizen may be sent, which is under some obhgation to

receive him by reason of some previous connection of the
citizen with that country. No country is under any obli

gation to receive the natural born citizens of another

the statute in question, in the absence of clear language
a rnanner which does not involve such a result.
'^

It is relevant here to refer to the official communication
from the Covernment of Canada to General MacArthur t
which the consent of the latter relates. That communi°

cation is contained in a letter of the 17th September I945'
to the Canadian Ambassador at Washington and'reads
as follows.

There are approximately 24,000 people of Japanese origin now residp

country and any attempt to force such a citizen upon
(1) [1893] 149 TJ.S. 697, at 709.

m

Canada. About 10,000 (including dependents) have expressed a desire
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V CB. in Bowditch v. Rni^uhv -d
Lord Wright in Barnnrfi

also about 500 Japanese nationals

There are
deport. At
date
to be repatrifltpd to Japan.probably
be . j ^i deportees
anda later
voluntary

^t w p
add tmn^
Government
itnowis interned
probable whom
tha the;
ov^- ^^^^^ion as soon
as this
repatriates ^bo w'll a^
repatriation

at Pin which the nberty of subject is
^ the natural construction of the statu^

'"return
in force in 1927
T turn to
to statutes
s-i-laiiy when
when ft
tk '
-nn of
vision
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TatSl^Ctriates and

Canada U
ed
,repatriates an
• fmaintenance
transportation
for the®a®
Sra
grant mion^r^epa^
immediate needs, also tn
., j

det^tees from Canada
should be
^nd provided
sufficienttransfer
to takeremainder
oare of their
of
^

Tnnan

,.

f ,.u„ Pflnadian Government to proceed

"^^'VoTwill appreciate the desir^ «
Canadian Government would
with these plans as - P°X earliest date on which you would be
be grateful for you^r advice a
prepared to have es ■

"deport" in the above

It is to be observed
communication is

respect to aUens. The
respect to the other persons is

word "repatriate" use

^.^gpect to persons other than

properly usable only

^y opinion, this com-

natural born

evidence as to the sense in

munication
®
which the word
As I have already i

understood in this country,
j nowhere in the communicanatural born Canadian

tion is it used w
Counsel f

"repatriate" as applied to such
subject is m question, the view

personal l^^er y

preservation of that liberty should

rlt^ert V. Hallidav (I), Lord Atkinson said
274,

appreciate the contention that

for myself, I must say

subject should be construed after one

statutes invading the i er ^
manner, and statu es

^^^er another, that certain words

meaning put upon them different from

,h.«l<l m the

.p."; them when need in the second,

what Ibe ®ame wor s

I think the

interpret the statute of one class

gnd out what, according to the wellknown

or the other shou d

rules and pnncip es

Should the statute be ambiguous,

be clear to apply ^

one leading to an invasion of the

E yoTThe Object and the other not, it may well be that the latter
should be preferred on the ground of the presumed intention of the
legislature not to interfere with it.

(1) [1917] A.C. 260.

w

Ve

that year was made. Thp

statute,

q C. cap. 93 section 2 (c) contains a

4cT

^ord
"deportation" for the purposes of that^Ac?
Ifinedas

^

moval under authority of this Act of any

the re®

otbf
to

oj. of any immigrant or other persn,„

Canada, or who has entered or who remains n® ^''eady'J

Provision of this Act, from any placet S

or other person is rejected or detained to tt

^bich

Cnad., or to the eon.to. hi hie birth eitta^J'*'""werS
"Immigrant" is defined in clause (p) of the sam
section

aS

on who enters Canada with the intention of

iSSle, and for the puiposes of this Act eveiy personTnf^ ^^"^^dian

Ti be presumed to be an immigrant unless belon^in ."°8 Canad!
of'"!?!

sho , classes of persons hereinafter called "non-im^^-!°®
jSowSg
hereinafter called "non-Im°Sn't

g^pe foUows a long list of classes, the first „f
icanadian citizens and persons who have Canada!? «
.1." "Canadian citizen in turn is defined hv i

nf the section as "(1) a person born in Canada^
ot become an alien," "(2) a British subject who hi n
dian domicile" or "(S) a person naturalised uulrT
laws of Canada who has not subsequently become an', "
„r lost Canadian domicile. By section 3 the clal ,
persons who may be denied entry to Canada,or who h»i„
Utered Canada, may be removed, do not include C
v-. persons with Canadian domicile
uuiuicile "D
"Dp
dian citizens or
does
not
apply
to
them.
The
same
situation
tation"
S
under
aer the
uhe provisions of the Chinese Imir-—^'
Immigration Act
■ P c? n
"
Q.^- Shin Shim v.
V. The King (3).
cap. 95;

Again ".7
by -The Opium
and Narcotic Drug
^
'"'V 4ct
ACC Rsc
Q
1AA
.section
24,
any
alien
convinterl
nf
"
"
cap. 144, section 24, any alien convicted of certain enu'''
merated offences may be deported under the provisions of
the Immigration Act "relating to enquiry, detention anH
vfcffinn."
deportation

^

(1) (1850)' 5 E.xch. 378.

nI

(3) [1938] S.C.R. 378

^

45 at 55
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.^" ^ subsection
case like thebegins.
presentThese
by thewords,
generalorT,
word,
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roWpd to and I have not

We have not been
been able to find any o ^ er
the word "deportation is u

Government of Nigeria { ),

used the word "deported

of Parliament where
Eshugbayi Eleko v.

.gj,gj^ce to the removal of a
another. I have not

citizen from one part ot

^^gtance in which the word

been able to find,

jn modern times with the

has been used m any s a

Attorneys General

connotion for which cou

contend.
Apart from ^ ® ^

..ingested meaning in the War
word has not been used

Measure's Act, there

,

previously in
natural born

j^ging go and the word itself
. as set out above, a wider or

statute with regard to

having, m varying c

a narrower meaning,
in such

expressed in

^
construction
from the judgments already cited

Chapman (2) where,

referrfngto Maxwell on«mbiEU0us
Statutessentence
7th Ed.
p. 244, he said:
leaves a reasonable doubt
where an equivocal word
of its meaning winch

interpretation fail to solve, the benefit
^nd against the legislature

of the doubt should be given w

which has failed to explain itseii.

word "deportation" itself, are
nm I
the
are'not
'ke
thorizing what is really an
° ke i„te
"'fringenient of the sovereignty of another.
'
Z

'lit
clearly expressed. I„
'iZytl of naturaJ-born Canadian citise„r:'''.^ for ft,
^ they are invalid. Consequently, the pr„5>' their
"urport to prevent such persons withdrawing m>"hi*

r any time and in any manner cannot be s,„ '"Ittsts
Ur GeoffrionarlmittiP.d
also founded
himself upon
^' n
thfj.t, QQ
,

•lusion." bot admitted that as commonly um''"'''"'''-

, means "to prevent entry : In Murray's

dictionary it is aeunea as to bar or keep ouf

fleady outside) 'to shut out (persons, livi„'

.W detention, exclusion and deportation, ^ it is not
..onable to conclude that in the case ot citizens the

powers of arrest, and detention added to the existing sanc-

Lns of the crinnnal law might well have been regarded by
Parliament as ample, with the additional powers of exclu

sion and deportation in the case of other persons. All the
powers given to the executive by the statute are emergency
powers and in the scheme of things laid down in the statute
it is not easy to see how Parliament either did or would
contemplate the extension to natural boin citizens, at least,
of the power of removal from the state. These eonsiderations, therefore, lead also to the conclusion which I have
already expressed.

When once it is determined that the specified power

of "deportation" is not as wide as the definition in P.O.
7355, I do not think that what is lacking can be made up,
(2) ri931] 2 K.B. 606, at 609.

«

fL hinder from entering. It is by the same ai.fh »i"
Heiined as "to put out." "to banish," "e,rpel»
+inn 3 of the War Measures Act in the comn.

■

in

%)
/M of section 3 (1) I think it is used as the Pm
eaui

ioulsion. In Attorney General for Canada v r
T ord Atkinson, dealing with validity of section 6 nf
Alien Labour Act of Canada, 60 and 61 Victoria
amended by 1 Edward VII Cap. 13,

U
said

at 547,

When one looks at the enumerated powers in clause (6),

- .
- 662.
(1) [1931]
A.C.

ticularr

the

of expulsion is in truth but the complement of n,
" lusion If
prohibited, it would seem to fon

Government which has the power of exclusion should have tT

^el
gxpei the alien who enters in opposition to its laws.

of
to

I cite this passage only as an illustration of the use of tn
^ord
ra "exclude" in relation to a subject matter
matter allipd
allipd 7
+
subject matter
here under
consideration. The
Tho mZ r
the subject
matter here
under consideration.
..deportation" is used in the statute in my opi„io„ «,,i
complement of the power of "exclusion."

Air.
that at
that thp
th
Li. Cartwright
v-'vex
o--- further argued
C.3
xxo the
uiic time
biiue that
„ . ®
War Measures Act was passed in 1914 and also at the tim
of the revision of 1927, Parliament could not have author
ized
izeci Ithe Governor
, -o 4^ in
TT Council
f tu nto•+•make
u Ar orders or ^^Sulations
regulations
•r ... Ti/T^nQiirPR Act was nassed in 1914 nori

^*.,11 rrn pTi t, to Part II of the Pritish
Natiovnlof-ti and Status
a, .
repugnant
British Nationality
of Aliens Act, 1914, as Parliament, apart from a rescission
of the adoption of that Act had not that power itself He
(1) [1906] A.C. 542.
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, >,pre in question, in so far as they
. M that the orders

Trn^d

the Japanese race are

of he imperial Act, and h

l^cpugnat
.0 the P»75-°„ent
purported to le^te
, jq that even
person as m the Orders ip

'nh respect to this

invalid by reason of the

n ril such legislation • / Taws Validity Act. Mr. Cart^rtrof
provisions oi the f;"'j^'that although Parliainent,
Parliament, Since
since

^iAt further e°ntePls ^ Westminster m 1931 is np^
fhe^passing of the pUation, nevertheless. Parliament was
subject to euch » h®
„d has not since 1931 re-

«o subject
Said
thein 1914 anu

after the

Westminster) by tn

Parliament of a dominion"; (section

). Mr. Geoffrion submits

2(1) of the Stat^'jj^®
on the other a

(the Statute „?

imperial Act of 1914 was never

wihich would include the declaration iy, ,,
to
the
Act,
Parliament
in 1920 that the 1^2

adopted. In Foote's Private InternatI

35 the author states that Canada T

foundland did adopt the Act and I thintT'^'t, a„d J,;''that is a correct statement.
""at as ^an
There has been no rescission of this
„ent and there is no attempt at tesciS'-°° '>>' fetlia
Z Council in question and it is pioyaj'™ ■« the oi
aection 9 subsection 4 o the Imperial Aci th«
h
„„t to affect legal rights previously acquit"
J
subsection 1, however, provides that noth^' .^'"ioii 26
shall prevent any legislature or Government 5 ® ">0 Act
possession from treating differently diffete'" ^''tish

British subjects. As to persons whose Certifi

of

j„ Canada, it is provided by subsection 5 of J
Imperial legislation of 1918, 8 and 9 George V

than

ralization have been granted under the Act e?^^^

adopted by Canada.
In view of
which provides for

g the Imperial Act
-ggion at any time by a dominion
of Part II of the Act, it

which has adopted i J

consider the bearing,, if any,

section

does not seem neces
of the Colonial La

g^g^ necessary to
whether or not there was an

Pominions in which the Certificate was granted.

consider

^'J'Yl by Canada.

adoption of r
While It woul
haps preferable
visions of Par

to that effect ^
thing in anotne _ •

^tless have been sufficient and perto have adopted the prolegislating in express terms
Parliament has done the same

George V, cap. 59, passed
former Naturalization Acts

iu 1920, the
Geoffrion points out that thl
of 191^7iqi4 was in fact passed by Parliament before

fr'otm
Imperial
Act and Act.
that the
the date 0o! te PpSng of the
fj.ojn
the Canadian
In
fte'LirAct
differences
the seco
.of 1914
.,iai the
legislation
werebetween
enactedthebyCanaParT and this Act contains a recital that Parliament

W •'ado;ted" the Imperial Act by the first Act of 1914.
Mr. Geoffrion contends that m act that was not so.^ How
ever that may be, I think the Act of 1920 by reviving the
Acts of 1914, both of which had been repealed in 1919,

>ud
^eclar--

such a Certificate may be revoked in accordint^'

^

*^® vnth the

^ith the coacurrence of the Government of that part f ry

Majesty's

As to naturalized persons, therefore, whose

were granted outside of Canada their iatus b
the Imperial Act, may not be affected by unilat^

on the part of Canada, but by reason of the nr^

section 26 subsection 1 the rights and liabifities

to status are left to Canada. This provision was th

■existing before the statute as applied in the case T?o u
Adam (1). No one would suggest that the nrovi,;

the Immigration Act R.S.C. cap. 93 which excluded^?

Canada British subjects coming within the cW«
tioned in section 3 of that Act are in any wav ip

with the provisions of Part II of the Imperial statute ]
the same may be said of the provisions of the Chi
Immigration Act R.S.C. cap. 95. It follows, thereT^^
that it is competent for Parliament to deny to Brirh

subjects naturalized outside of Canada the right of reside
in Canada, but not to interfere with their status excem
upon the terms set forth in the Imperial Act, including the
(1) (1837) 1 Moore P.O. 459.
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,hpr &government
is concerned,
nor
nf whatever Otn
,
Canada
to revoke

rthTc°»«
of '"''^npot'the terms of the Imperial Act,
ratlralisation oxeoP "P^h ,eoBS at is competent to
W with
'"n't'hVSw/^
liabilities growing from euch
interfere
the B
status.

. . jjie case of Japanese nationals

Order P.O. 7356 reotes^

a, ,,ith or support

thatJapan
theyby
have
»»"'r q gsts for repatriation
Japan
of
malang
recital mtothe
caseand
of
otherwise, but

subjects. _ The recital with

naturalized or natural
which P.C. 7356 begj
opinion, as broade^mj

interpreted, in my
recital in P.C. 7355.
Order 7356 is merely

The loss of

removal of the persons concerned

consequent ^pon

^pon any ground of disaffection

from Canada. It is i f

p^^ ^nder the provisions

upon which it
.^i Act as amended in 1918. The
of section 7 of the P
^y opinion, be taken to be
omission so
^ nd upon which it is in fact put is
deliberate, and as tne &

question. Order

not available under

purports to revoke naturali-

7356 is invalid in^
provisions of Order 7355
zation but valid
^ [j persons the right of continued
which deny

^^Ud.

residence m an

As to the fourt

children under 16 years

in question, name y,

Minister makes an

of age "of nny P

j^p^^" my opinion is that the

order for depor

Orders m Con

It may be that some of the

persons ^i^bin ■
of the othei already
dealt mtlu

^ere is no i

go^.g

position to that extent has
however,
,

considers their removal necessary or

JZZ within the ambit of the IFar Measv^s Act. The
onlv attempt made in argument to support the Orders in
the case of this class of person was the contention that the
provision for their enforced removal was a humanitarian
measure to prevent separation of families. That is not

sufficient however. In Rex v p

Clauson L.J. said:—

' °^Ptrolier. of p

It has been said that there might ,h

the regulation was bad

»

♦

»

Order in Council, it appeared that

q..

a case

h

face ,vr •

^.jesty to be neces^n' or expedient C 't did 'f. on eal'"'
.eguktion I quite agree that, on the ''^'^^ant n,
S m'
inoperative under this section.

® 'ace of

""rposeg to

This was referred to by Duff C J o •
(2). lu my opinion, the Orders "in n

Chen^.; ,

fall within the circumstances descrTf iu ql
and are to the extent already indicated
Mr. Cartwright further argued that ^^^alid.
^.J.

^as invalid as contrary to section 5 nT.u''''^ P0 vo.

itself, in which it is implicit that

deportation may with the consent of thl

^easlr

heldT®

have the ordinary remedy by way of
Cartwright argued that the words « h T

of Justi'
M^

legal custody"in section 9 rules out thi!
I do not think this argument is welTT''^-

be L

argument is that an order valid on its face

The

the words quoted, preclude all

ceedings, even although the person held T

Pm-

such order did not belong to any of the

basis of

in the Order in Council.
^^^^s mentioned
The point arose in R. v. Secretary of Sf
jiffairs, ex parte Green (3). In the Court .7

p 121 Goddard L.J. said:—

■'^Ppeal, at

ai

am of opinion that, where on the return an

id on
the face is .produced, it
jg valid
on the
iary to
to controvert.
controvert.
necessary

is for the Vris^r 7'""'^ant .which
to prove the facts
A little lower down on the same page he saidBefore dealing with the subsidiary points raised h —^

appellant,I will deal with the question whether para (sT
the
itself takes away the right to apply for a writ. It is Jis 7 ® '^Sulation

not, the words "shall be deemed to be in lawful custodv" '
jt is claimed that, if the order purports to show that
detained under the regularion, he must be deemed to be • 1 ^ ''"soner is
I do not think that this is the meaning of, the reason
If the order has been irregularly made, the prisoner is ?'
pursuance of but despite the regulation. It is to be noted n
in
Restriction Order, 1916, contained a similar provision It
on alien might be put on board a ship and detamc.j';.
an
detained in P'^^'ided that
th;
the Secretary of State directed and that, while so detaih d
'

(1) [19411 2 K.B. 306, at 316.
(2) [1943] SCR ^ '
(3) [1941] All. Eng. R. 104; in the House of Lords at^
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section 2 and

born British subjects who do
Snada,
and in so far as it

deemed to be in lawful custody. In R- v-

Superinlendent, Ex. p. Saoksteder (1), I 'thank that Pickford LJ at p. 584
took the same view as that which I have expresse o > is pr is . '
object of the clause, in my opinion, is to proaade that once an order of
detention is made, the person named in the order may e ap

anywhere, and not only in a lawful prison, even i e ^ acre aiy
has not specified in the order a particular place for his internment.

^

in so far as tney
they autnonze
authorize the deno
dene ^ ^ ar. =t

a

See also the judgment of MacKinnon L.J. at p. 116. In
the House of Lords, I refer to the judgment of Viscount
Maugham at 394; Lord Wright, at 402 and 403. In my
opinion the principles enunciated in these judgments are
applicable to the point raised by Mr. Cartwright and I do
not think that the paragraph objected to is other than valid.

Mr. Cartwright further argued that the provisions of
Order 7355 relating to the sale of real and personal prop

wishof't»>

from withdrawing consent® at an, .■ "mil
'.„oner.
^ '"he a,„/.'=l«oas
manner.
_
any

/n) Subsection 4 of section 2 is invaii^j ,

' section I of Order P.C. 7386 is i„,,, '"'o.^vides for lose of the status of a Britist"
a,
oroV
order P.C. 7357 IS valid save in so fa,
'■ thorize a departure from
provisin. ^ PUm
authorize
rom the provisio:

igi^^ ^
l/nuality and Status
Status of
of Aliens
Aliens Act,
Act, igu

I

hereby certify to His Excellency the C
m CouncU that the foregoing are mv ,

^er to the question referred herein

answer
to tn,
. i^vofion.
Consideration.

^^.riag

erty of deportees by the Custodian of Enemy Property

tM
,

and

was invalid as repugnant to section 7 of the War Mea
sures Act. "Appropriation" is defined by Murray among
other definitions as "to take possession for ones own.
I think it is in this sense that "appropriation" is used
in the War Measures Act and I do not think that the pro
visions of P.C. 7355 amount to appropriation in that sense.
Mr. Cartwright next argued that the Orders in Council
constitute one scheme and the invalid parts are not sev-

erable from those parts which are valid. In fact it is stated
in the factum of the Attorney General of Canada that
the latter two Orders in Council have no operation except by reason of the
first Order in Council. The three Orders in Council oonstitute one scheme

the validity of which depends on the first Order in Conned P.C. 7355.

In my opinion, however, applying the proper principle
to this question the orders are severable.
The question submitted on this reference is as follows:
Are the Orders in Council dated the 15th day of December, 1945,
b-in" PC 7355, 7356 and 7357 idim vires of the Governor in Council
eithe°r in whole or in part and if so in what particular or particulars and
to what extent.

I would answer the question as follows:

1. Order P.C. 7355 is valid except in the following par
ticulars:

(1) [19181 1 K.B. 578,

PjsTEY J.:-The three Orders in Council nuruK
ty.55 7356 and 7357, with which we are her.
tre'passed
.VP passed under
under the
the authority
authority of
of the
the War
War M
M

^ - ns-C.,
r> Q C c.
c. 206.
206, on
the 15th
15th nf
ri„-. ,
aJ
Ifli
on the
of Deoefc'^dc,:

nntinued
passeri '' ^^d
rxtinuea by
oy Order in
Xix Council P.C.
JT.V^. 7414
/4X4 Pas.!?.,!
far
of
section
4
of
the
National
„thority of section 4 of the National Emerner,^'^der the

^
^5).
Tonal Powers Act, 1945, (1945 R.S.C.,
c. 25).

Counsel for the Committee submits, apart from

question respecting the validity of these Ord'eS'?''
ceased.. •to _ be
a j. o Tvx /-\ The
- i. _ j»National r!!'
Empv^Q^lX(^'y
ceased
effective
7 7D.O/11*
jo-yo A when

fransitional Powers Act came into force on Jann

^

1046.
these urders
Orders to
be v i?'
1046 He
He points
points out
out that
tnat tiiese
to be
t.bfi ambit of the IFar

i . ^

be within the ambit of the IFar Measures Act and

'
must

fore passed as provided in the third section thereof
reason of the existence of real or apprehended war" Tb
Parliament
parliament in
m enacting
s the .vutw/tut
National Emergency
E^mergency T
frnn •
,innal
tional Powers Act embodied in section 5 ther.!^
thereof a d
laration that on and after the 1st day of January
the war against Germany and Japan, for the mjZ
of the IVor Measures Act, should be deemed no lon^

nprr

Li
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in-st war. One of these waa n
60

to exist, and that therefore these Orders, even if valid
when made on the 15th day of December, 1M5 ce^ed
to be effective as of the 1st day of January, im Sec
tion 5 of the Natioml Emergency Transitional Powers
Act, 1945, reads as follows:
5 This Act shall come into force on the first day of January, one
thousand nine hundred and forty-six, and on and after that day the war
against Germany and Japan shall, for the purposes of the War Measures
Act, be deemed no longer to exist.

This provision that "the war against * * * Japan shall

li p. 310 of Cameron, vol. 2, Yhol

tSving the judgment of the Privy Ceu„ea"'
vires which it had to decide, in overruli!

be

'

This section contemplates a period after the conclusion

raT

unt date did the disturbed state nf Cansd

jA so entirely
entirely pass
pass away that
onao the
cue legislative
legislative 1
the
^
became ultra
relip/
roduce"
e .became
ultra vires?
vires'! It
It is
is enough
enough c
■
P'Td unmistakable
linkable evidence that the Governmenf that tWe"^
they
iilfrn Dirp.s?

action

no longer exists.

a,«,

' 4 at P-311:

in its application to the provisions of the War Measures

of the Governor in Council shall be conclusive evidence that war, invasion,
or insurrection, real or apprehended, exists and has existed for any period
of time therein stated, and of its continuance, until by the issue of a
further proclamation it is declared that the war, invasion or insurrection

Qliofci:

that exceptional measures were still

clear and

2. The issue of a proclaimation by His Majesty, or under the authority

r'

PTV clear evidence that the crisis had whoU '

• /to
d to. justify the
judiciary, even when th
H,
it iHnH tn Hapirlcx •

* * * be deemed no longer to exist" is specifically limited
Act and in effect merely removes the basis on which Orders
in Council may be passed under that Act. It is not and
does not purport to be a proclamation under section 2 of
the War Measures Act declaring "that the war, invasion
or insurrection no longer exists." Section 2 of the War
Measures Act provides;

®

Tf

.

necessity was still in existence at thp

en-

..,P.stion was taken by the Paper Control Tribu

^5'th"

-^ruunai.

A wort from the provision embodied in sect;

r^fonal Emergency Transitional Powers

no suggestion that the emergency arising oit f
^ar

no long®^

rrhen it is provided in section 4 of the National

JXitiona Powers Act. 1945:

4 Without prejudice to any other power conferred K„
nor in Council may order that the orders and r//-

the

^"f'^undor the TVar Measures Act or pursuant to authS

nid Act in force immediately before the day this Act L
.hi, -ho. is i» for«o, continue in

shall'
j, pj. j.gvocation under this Act.
ajUiemdme

^nder

into

subject to

of actual combat during which the period of emergency

Parliament by this provision expressly authorised th. n

caused by the war will continue. Parliament gave expres
sion to the same view when it passed The National Emer
gency Transitional Powers Act, 1945, and embodied in the

Orders in Council already passed and still i„

preamble thereof:
*

*

*

the national emergency arising out of the war has continued

since the unconditional surrender of Germany and Japan and is still

continuing;

Parliament did recognize that the intensity and magnitude
of the emergency had changed and diminished and under
the provisions of this Act curtailed the extensive powers
exercised by the Governor in Council under the War
Measures Act.

The question whether an emergency exists or not is
primarily a matter for Parliament, and through the National

Emergency Transitional Powers Act, 1945, Parliament is
doing in a general way what was done in special cases follow-

nor in CouncU to continue not some but any or ,ii ,

°

^ar Measures Act. The Governor in Council actinr , ®
authority, on the 28th day of December

Orfer in Council P.O. 7414 whereby it was ordered
v^xucieathatnil orders
, u d
'i. all
orders and
and reeulatioms
regulations lawfniu.
lawfully made
tr os.res Act or pursuant to authority created under the
f
*

r^ediately before the day The National Emergency Transitio
into force
shall,
T/ 1945- comes
comes«iihiect
into
force
shall, while
while that
that Act
Act isis in
in foree.ToSe
force com" in full
to amendment or revncntlcr. ,._j.

f^rce and effect subject to amendment or revocation under that Act
This Order in Council, passed under said section 4
tinues as effective the Orders in Council here in question"

namely P-C. 7355, 7356 and 7357.

(1) [1923] A.C. 695; 2 Cam. 302, at 310.

laiii .. :.

^
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the government to arran,,,
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The fact that Order in Councd P.C 7414 was made and
dated the 28th day of December, 1945, and therefore prior
to the coming into force of The National Em'irgenoy Tran
sitional Powers Act, 1945, on January 1, 1946 does not
affect its validity as such a procedure is provided for m
section 12 of the Interpretation Act, 1927, K.b.U., c. 1.
Counsel for the Committee submitted that if these Orders
were still effective as above indicated that the provisions
thereof, at least in part, exceeded the powers delegated by
Parliament under the War Measures Act to the Governor in
Council. That the Governor in Council can only legislate

by Order in Council within the powers so delegated is stated
by my Lord The Chief Justice in Re Chemicals (1),
The powers conferred upon the Governor in Council by the War
Measures Act constitute a law-making authority, an authority to pass
legislative enactments such as should be deemed necessary and advisable
by reason of war; and, when acting within those limits, the Governor in
Council is vested with plenary powers of legislation as large and of the
same nature as those of Parliament itself (Lord Selborne in The Queen v.

Burah (2)). Within the ambit of the Act by which his authority is
measured, the Governor in Council is given the same authority as is vested

in Parliament itself. He has been given a law-making power.

That it is an enactment to enable the government to deal
effectively in time of emergency with matters of security,
defence, peace, order and welfare of Canada, and that its
language should be so construed has been emphasized in
this Court. Fitzpatrick C.J.:
It seems to me obvious that parliament intended, as the language used
implies, to clothe the executive with the widest powers in time of danger.
Taken literally, the language of the section contains unlimited powers.
In re Gray (3).

Kerwin J.;
The provisions of subsection 1 of section 3 are in as wide terms as

may be imagined. As Mr. Justice Anglin stated in In re Gray, (4), "more
comprehensive language it would be difBeult to find". In Re Chemicals (5).

Tapai^- "
„.
•
lapan" T Orders
"addition
additi„ft 'th^heir
«>eir,
Jr. >-<=900818,
rp.Quests, these
Lde
these Orders
prova,'° ""><>8
wh??
to

ftpan of those Japanese nationals who
the war and remained so on

Ian

'*>8 r.°

provide
provide for
loi a
a Commission
«...ommission to
to inn,,-

'ave

im^a

194.

^ .-L- reepect
T-Psnect to
certain Japanese
Japanesp nation's^'"<1
v..4and '8c„aJ''8y
;\th
to
certain
* sons of the Japanese race in Canadf

P-de that the wives and the children unH

also

Tore
particularly discussed hereafter,
, 4-r-act from the mam intent and nur!,

a

with respect to whom an order To
° en made "may be included." These L ?®totJ

fZt of these orders in

h''

rphat these Orders do not apply to ap

race in Canada
but bem sent
the main
to those
Lr "^'P^^ese
requested
that they
to Japan
is niadTTr^,
iove
recitals to P-C. 7355.

Plain m

•Whereas during the course of the war with Jano

ntionals manifested their sympathy with or su.pport o?
uests for repatriation to Japan and otherwise;

Japann
by

'^^And whereas other persons of the Japanese race ha
est that they be sent to Japan;
requested or
And whereas it is deemed desirable that provisions b
^
the classeswhereas
of persons
referred to above;
made to depa^
it is considered necessary by reason of lu
security, defence, peace, order and welfare of Canada, that
t^he
^ade accordingly;
Provisiou be

This Order includes provisions for revocati

request on the part of those of the JapaneseTaclT
^ere naturalized or born m Canada. It seems annr
that this purpose and intent be kept in mind tW^r^'
an examination of the provisions and construction of th ^
Qrders in Council. Such was the position taken m p

It is under the War Measures Act that these three

land as evidenced by the statement of Lord Maughaim''^'

Orders in Council have been passed. There is much to be
said for the view that they should be read and construed
as a code or a unit designed in the main to carry out the

1 its meaning except the universal presumption, applicable to O a
Council and other like instalments, that, if there is a reasonable doThi'

express desires of those of the Japanese race who have
(1) [1943] S.C.R. 1, at 17.

(2) (1878) 3 App. Cas. 889.

(3) (1918) 57 Can. S.C.R. 150, at 158.

(4) [19181 57 Can. S.C.R. 150.

(5) [1943] S.C.R. 1, at 29.

jvty Lords, I think we should approach the construction of
nf the Defence (General) Regulations without any general presu

meaning of the word.s used, we should prefer a constniction wh^K''*M

^„rrv into effect the plain intention of those responsible fo, th n

in Council rather than one which will defeat that intention.
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except by virtue of the provisin,.

1927, R.S.C., c. 138. Ce ^ the

Liversidge v. Sir John Anderson (1)

adopts, as Part 11 of the Wataee,
British Nationality and
and .0,
StatvT

Counsel for the Committee submitted that the word

"deportation" as used in section 3 of the War Measures
Act is restricted to the deportation of aliens, and as these
Orders made under that Act deal with other than aliens,
the Governor in Council has exceeded his authority. The
standard dictionaries do not agree as to the precise mean
ing of this word. It is restricted to aliens in Fong Yue

Ting v. U.S.A. (2). It is applied to native-born in
Eshugbayi Eleko v. Government of Nigeria (Officer

Administering), (3). As defined in the Immigration Act,

being c. 17 4 & 6 Geo. V, and

reference it is not necessary to precisely define the word.

a compulsory sending out of, or as stated in the Oxford
Dictionary "a forcible removal," and that while it need
not be restricted to aliens, it does apply to t em.

The first of these Orders in Council, P.C. 7355, dea s
with four groups. Para. 2(1) provides for those Japanese
nationals who either have made a request for repatriation
since December 8th, 1941, or were detained under the
Defence of Canada Regulations and so detamed on Sep

tember 1st, 1945. These Japanese nationals are aliens and

as such are subject to deportation. T e prwision o e
Order in Council for their deportation is valid. Attorne?/-

General for Carmda v. Cain (4), where Lord Atkinson at
p. 634 states as follows:

One of the rights.possessed by the supreme power in eveo^ State is the
right
to refuse tot permit
an alien to enter
thatand
State,
to annex
what eondiXtu permission to
to expel
tions
it pleases to the
to enter
eniei it,
il,
t- or deport from
the State, at pleasure, even a friendly alien, espeeially if it eons.ders his

presence in the State opposed to its peace, order, and good government, or
to its social or material interest.

The second group is dealt with under para. 2 (2) of P.C.
7355. It provides for the deportation of those of the Japa

to make for greater unifMnhty
uniformiftr ;
naturalization certificates through^

not revoked that request prior to midnight of the first
day of September, 1945. It is contended that the Parlia
ment of Canada has no power to revoke this naturalization
(1) ri942] A.C. 206, at 219.
(2) (1892) 149 U£l H. 698 at 709.

(3) [1931] A.C. 662.
(4) [1906] A.C. 542; 1 Cam. 631.

1
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jequirements
nationality and\f
f">«dure
^uireint^xi- of
ui Brmsh
A3xmsn nationality
^"^^Ure ?!
Kfrn+mn

r>OT-f Th/irt

^XlQ

+1%^

the British Commonwealth of Nations

reads as follows:

g (1) Wihere the Governor in Council ,

a.Drl

Par^^ 1
P^df

for the revocation of these certificates s.

• Section 9 i^^®®
P^rf

=how. himself by
by act or ,,peeoh
b. diJ"«a.6«b,ty.»!"«.
has shown
speech 0,
to be

Majesty, the Governor in Council shall by ordeTlev'Se?,
• •

This provision was enacted by the P r

the CP,.

-

p^itain in 1918, being an Act to

Great

i,T^Hnnalitv and
and Status
of Aliens Act 191^^ the British
n.:,..
Rationality
Status of

^ 38), and was enacted in Canada by an A t
V
^^end the Naturalization Act, I914 (l92o
and
Uy20, P o n ""U
were made
mada as
or, „
cryy
These amendments
amendments were
a ....
result of'tb■'t-b.C.. » ^^)

arising out of the last war and deal specifintu

greatly enlarge the provisions for revocation f
tion.
Internatiom,] Law
t ..^^^uraUzation. Westlake's
Westlake's Private International
.za-

371, referring to this particular legislation '

at p.

The powers of revocation are large and somewhat

^ a nationality conditional on good behaviour and ITi^'
tauch with the British dornmions is one new in English

idea
^='<>36
alone will show whether it will be desirable to keL ii ' ^''Perience
Variety of citizenship.
""
« «« a penn^^;
__

rn'fi7:p-n<sni.n

*

IC no « .

And again, referring to the same legislation, at p 379
*■} o-t p. ^

The legislature or government of any British posse '
rr^i. _

tiiro

nr <rr»A'orr»rM.ovk4-

i-b . . .

power to grant a certificate of naturalization as the 860^°"

under the Act; and the provisions of the Act as to the grant
of the certificate of naturalization apply.

nese race who have become naturalized, who have requested

repatriation since the declaration of war and who have

it
i.

Mie,^

templated by the latter Act; the puS?"'®

1927, R.S.C., 0. 93, it is not restricted to aliens. Upon this

It is enough to emphasize that as it is applied in law it is

M p

revocation

This section 9 provides authority for the re

„yy.-fifien,te of
naturalizfl.tinri mbary
xu. recinienttl,^'^
. .
^uon of
^ certificate
of naturalization
when the

a

ghows "himself by act or speech to be disaffected ord

to His Majesty." A revocation at least by that ^
jnent which has granted same and issued the «

certificate

Iff'

' u.:
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revocation of naturaUzation cerfc

therefor. This appears from the entire section, but is made
abundantly clear by subsection (6) hereafter quote , w ic
goes further and envisages the cancellation by one govern
ment of a naturalization granted by another government
in some other part of His Majesty's dominions. It was con
tended by Mr. Geoffrion that Canada had not adopted Part
II but had enacted a new Act modelled after the British
Act. In either view, in my opinion the legislation pro
vides for revocation by the government granting the natura
lization.

It seems to me that if during a state of war and the

emergency resulting therefrom one so naturalized makes

other
in His
right government
will not be exercised

granted k
without fte"'™"'

government which granted it. Thk 7
.f 1
gome parties, although we were sun^-^^ '"^^eivablv « ^
tion upon the point. If there be £
no in^ "^

the government in the exercise of tr^' ^^n rely

any statutory obligations which it?
LTi
other component parts of the British n
toward
Nations. I do not think the existence of'"^°^^«alth of
taking invalidates this paragraph

an unde

The third group is dealt with under
7355. It IS the natural-born British subl

of P C

of such a request and the persistence therein, as in this case

race who has "made a request for repitrt? "^^Panese
has not'revoked in writing such request n
who
by the Minister of an order for deportair °^^ng

to September 1st, 1945, a date after the cessation of hostil
ities, provides evidence that with respect to such a person

emphasized by paras. 2(2) and 2(3).

a request in writing for repatriation, he does so because
of the war and matters associated therewith. The making

his affections are not with Canada, the an o

is a op

tion, but rather with the country from which he originally
came. The effect of such conduct is^ a matter for the
consideration of the responsible authorities o

e a e. ^

The only question with which we are here concerned is
whether the Governor in Council had authority under he
War Measures Act to provide for the deportation and the
revocation of certificates of naturalization

y

r er m .

Council P.C. 7355. In my opinion the authority here
exercised could in peacetime be exercised under the Natura
lization Act. In time of emergency this can be accom

only the request but the persistence in th +

citizen of the Japanese race might ba,r

not

that is
^ naturalized

midnight of the 1st day of September 1945
"P to
born British subject of the Japanese'race " ^ ^^turalany time up to the moment of the Minist™^^
^t
order. At the hearing counsel stated no nm
fiis
made and would not be made until after tk
handed down. With respect to this groun
revoke still remains, but unless that right t

is

exercised as above indicated the Governor in n

eluded that with respect to such a person it wTt'"'"'

sary by reason of the war for the securitv * * * »^

plished under the War Measures Act through the medium

go to Japan.

of the Governor in Council passing an Order in Council
and therefore in my opinion this paragraph in Order in
Council P.C. 7355 is valid. In Re Gray. (1)
The same section 9 contains a sub-paragraph (6) reading

go, are being deported. In reality they are going beSu^

as follows:

6. Where a person to whom a certificate of naturahzation has been
granted in some other part of His Majesty s do'ininions is resident in Can
ada. the certificate may 'be re'voked in accordance with this section by the
Governor in Council, with the concurrence of the Go\-ernment of that
part of His Majesty's dominions in which the certificate was granted.

A paragraph to the same effect is in the Imperial Act (Sec.
7 (5), c. 38, 8 & 9 Geo. V). It expressly contemplates the
(1) (1918) Can. S.CfR. 150.

^

he should

It is contended that these people are being comnpll.d.

they made the request to go and have persisted in th t
request as evidenced by their not revoking same Th
government, in compliance with their request, has arranved
for their transportation, the cost thereof, the disposition of

their property and the dispatch of the proceeds therefrom
to them in Japan, and has arranged for their own reception
in Japan. In making these arrangements pursuant to the

requests of the parties, it was only reasonable, if not neces
sary, that some date be fixed when revocation could not
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be made. It appears that this Order in Council fixes the
last practical date upon which revocation ought to be per

2(4t t
of a.

tion to Japan and provides that th^^

mitted.

In no real sense can this be regarded as deportation. It

is the procedure of deportation founded upon the request
of the respective individuals to go to Japan and to
a citizen of Japan. It is not a "forcible removal. lere
is no element of compulsion, a going against the will t at
is present in deportation. For reasons of their own t ese
British subjects, entitled to the benefits and privileges and
obligated to discharge the duties and responsibilities o
British subjects at a critical time in the history of this
country, intimate a desire to return to the country of their
racial origin and to remain and become citizens of that
country.

If these same parties went to Japan and
citizenship there, the Naturalization Act, 1927, • •

The fourth group is dealt with •
the
'6 wife and children under six/""
person for whom the Minister mst

^
c.

138, s. 16, provides for their being deprived of British
citizenship. A similar provision is contained in e

Imperial Act, 4 & 5 Geo. V, c. 13, s. 17. This cancella^on
of citizenship is recognized by the comity of nations. e
basis, therefore, is disaffection as evidenced by t e yo un
tary acquisition of nationality in the country of t eir now
residence. The people with whom we are here concerne
have expressed their disaffection for Canada and set forth
their affection for Japan. They have coupled therewith a
desire to go to Japan. The Governor in Council under the

fnf^, ^^7

such order and deported with such?
that some of the wives mav bp p1

b'inch,T>
It J- ^

they may be sent away notwithst!

"''Wrved

2(2) or 2(3), but apart from those?!?''®

signed a request, nor is there anv r
the part of the Governor in Coun

havp
statement

,ary or advisable for the slur?;?!".?"-ht? »
the War Measures Act. Moreover nnri
"^^q^ired h
tion Act and particularly the amen'dm??t
it may be that many of the wives wpr I

in 193,

atill retain their British citUensMp"a?

here There is, therefore, involved with r

an element of compulsion which under T"' 'hem
Council cannot be justified.

Order in

It was suggested that this paragraph w •

families might not be separated That

^i^at

that may be all that was contemplated'^ desirable, and

paragraph goes much further. It may b
the provisions of section 4 of the NaH
Transitional Powers Act to take care oi

under

not involve the possibility of a British sT
not signed a request, and therefore entitled
Canada, being compelled to go to Japan bep.,? T^^u in

band has requested that he go. It is difficuirr

is more a matter of policy for the government than a

rule that should apply to all of the children b +
^
speaking the children ought not to be sent ,
parents are going. In my opinion, as drafted tV'

question of jurisdiction for the courts.

graph cannot be supported as valid.

circumstances decided to facilitate their going by perfect

ing the arrangements therefor as above indicated. This
It should be observed that their British citizenship is

not cancelled by these Orders in Council. It is therefore
suggested that at some future date they may return to
Canada. That is a matter for the authorities and one

which they have no doubt considered. In any event, it
does not affect the validity of the Order and is not a
matter to be considered upon this reference.

In my opinion the Parliament of Canada could so
legislate and this paragraph is valid.

Counsel for the Committee submits that para 6 of PC
7355 IS beyond the powers of the Governor in p
because it is in conflict with section 7 of the Wnr

Act. I do not think that contention is tenable

of the War Measures Act is dealing with the approrril?
'

of property by His Majesty for which compensation i!?

be made, and in the event of no agreement as to th
pensation it will be determined by the Exchequer

designated Court. In para. 6 of B.C. 7355 His Majesty is
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tv in that sense,
but is taking
not appropriating proper y
of same and transpossession of the proper
mitting the proceeds, less

gg incurred therewith, to
^^^g

the owner who has gone ^

is involved. The

Orders. deal
No question
o c differen
^ matters with respect
secUons
with entirely

to which there is no con i

g^bmits that para. 9 of

Counsel for the Conomi
P.C. 7355 is ultra vires m t

contrary to the proj^^^asures Act. Para. 9

visions of section 5 of the w

reads as follows.

deportation is made and who is

9. Any person for iv^hom

placed under restraint in the course

detained pending deportation or

jneasure made or taken, under

of deportation by virtue of any

section 4 of this Order shall, while so

. .^ined or restrained, be deemed to

be in legal custody.
nr

...../ic. Art reads as tollows:

Spotinn
the War Measures
Aci
bection 5 of
Ot tne
deportation
5. No person who is ne

under arrest or detention as an

any regulation made there,un er, ^
alien enemy, or upon

his departure from Cana a, s

.it;.™

enemy, or to prevent

j^g released upon bail or otherwise

, £ jj^g Minister of Justice.

In particular Counse contends

pe^n detained under O

under this Act or under

p„a. 9 deprives a

j^t,,„,i„n inquired into

rieht to have the legality

uLr Auheas corpus proceedings because by its express
provisions the legality ot the custody is fina ly determined

in the wonis "deemed to be in legal custody and therefore
a return to the writ that the person was so detained would
preclude further inquiry. While action 5 of the War
Measures Act specifically contemplates such proceedings
with the consent of the Minister of Justice, this para. 9

purports to take away the right thereto and is therefore
beyond the powers of the Governor in Council.
It should be observed that there are no express words

in para. 9 which deny the party detained the right to apply
for a writ of habeas corpus nor provide that a return as
above indicated would preclude further inquiry. This
writ and its availability to the subject is jealously guarded
by the courts. It is one of the methods by which the subject
may question the legality of his detention and is regarded
as an assurance to the subject that he will not be illegally

under arrest or detention
established rule that only

u.

the benefit of this writ. I„

^''cprive? Wch

held

definite as to point directly SeuLg'
conclusion that will ^e suffljie^
'»«S»age

an
so

otwithstandiiig the strong langualT'"

m Act, 1927,
lyz/, R.S.C.,
K.S.C., „
c. 95 „® <" the Ct
gratiou.
y' . _r UrrTucrrr.
'
^ BmnrsJ.

writ of habeas corpus was held

^ (1)

1.^'!

detained under that Act who desired

to

"

that she was a British subject, notwHK ?

the n.

the Controller of Chinese

The Defence (General) Regulation,
the Government of Great Britain, inl. '
8. Any person detained ia pursuance of tv
^ Section 8 ^
to be in lawful custody and s^iall be detaineH
shall u
authorized by the Secretary of State and in
a®
ace an
^wordance-- with
v
jssuw^d by him.
with
inst^ctio^^

The words "deemed to be in lawful custodv"

'■^structiong

7355, and yet an application for .writ of h i

^

in meaning and effect to those used inTr

identical
PC

heard notwithstanding the provisions of" r
j^ing V. Secretary of State for Home Affairl
Secretary of State for Home Affairs, (3) t ^
case section 8 was not referred to, or if'g

^as
v.

^^i^er

pressed. In the latter is was specifically rais^^^ ^^"ously
the writ of habeas corpus both in the Court
before the House of Lords. In the Court of A
Lord Justice Goddard at p. 116 specifically HpoI

provision as follows:

® ^dh this

I will deal with the question whether para (8) of th
takes away the right bo apply for a writ. It is said that
words "shall be deemed to be in lawful custody" are ot
claimed that, if the order purports to show that the ■nri

itself

not think that this is the meaning or the reason for

I do

^

qinder the regulation, he must be deemed to be in lawfT^"^ detained
the order has been irregularly made the prisoner is not d
suance of, but despite, the regulation. It is to be noted
Restriction Order, 1916, contained a similar provision It

an alien might be ,put on board a ship and detained in suoh'^r

If

-a

the Secretary of State directed, and while so detained should
to be in lawful custody. In ex parle Sacksteder, (5) I think th + P
L. J. took the same view that I .have expressed of this nrovP
(]) [1938] S.C.R. 378
(3)
[19421 A.C.
An L
(3) [1942]
284
(2) [1941] 1 K.B. 72.

(4) [1942] 1 KB. 87

(5) [1918] 1 K.B. 578, at 584.
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h in my opinion, is to provide that once an order
object
of theis m'ade, the P
named in theeven
orderif may
be kept in ofc„etody
of
detention
t,he Secretary
State
anywhere, and not
^ ^ particular place for his internment, which
has not specified m tne

rInThthe'House
asinfoUows:
WOUb of Lords Lorf Wright
regulationspeaks
does not.
my o,pinion
In the first
which is, apart from para. 8, unlir^vful and unrender lawful a detentm
inserted to settle possible doubts

warranted by the

Liversidge v. Sir John Anderson (1)

aa ^ prison law an pra
^
„„td? of Srd Goddard in ascertaining its effeet. It reads
in part.
Any
placed

^

♦ who is detained * * * or who jg

j the course of deportation ♦ * *
detained or restrained, be deemed to be in legal

custody.

It is his detention or restraint wherever that may be, that

ill '-he deemed to be in legal custody. It does not preT Ip an inquiry as to whether that legal custody is justi-

M or legal within the terms of the Order in Council. It
tes not therefore deprive the party so detained or restrain
ed 'f his right to apply for a writ of imhens corpus. This

suggested conflict between section 9 and section 6 in my
opinion does not exist.

. ,, „

tj •+• i, n-

It is contended that the right of a British subject to

reside and to remain in Canada .'f"™1 right and further
thnt nara 6 of Order in Council P.O. 7355 providing for

the protection, sale and dispatch of the proceeds to Japan

realized from the sale of property belonging to a party
who has been deported, is also a matter of property and

civil rights; that under the B.N.A. Act by section 92(13)
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cumstances of an emergencv b
tween the dominion and thl ^

rekn ,

being somewhat changed. SinST®'®' « fortt""

in Fort France, Pulp ^

9l>Wio„s

tone

press,(1) and the answer there give"?'

ease. Viscount Haldane (2 Cam*;®;
It is proprietary and eivil rights in

" ^*

present in normal times, that have to hT7

whinb tn

which affect Canada as an entirety fall I-Jl
ness they extend beyond what s. 92 can m!ir

and 1

adequate for dealing with them is only to T

act

The l:

stitution which establishes power in the Stof

^aU-

® *'^at cart"

Power

that can be reliably .provided for by d€tipn.r ^^ ^hole. p,,. •
Legislatures of the individual Provinces
«o"ective aoV-^

the basic instrument on which the chanaclT®!"^

con-

pum

pends should be construed as providing fo°

oonTtituf

an emergency situation follows from the ma

<=®'itralised I
PUrpo»® f

the Act of the principle that the instrument
provide for the State regarded as a whole 1

influenoe of its public opinion as such. ♦
entertain no doubt that however the wording of

^^P'osslra a
therefom

laid down a framework under which, as a general t

may havn'

the
Provinces of Canada yet in a
that arising out of war. there is implied the powefL

eivif^^^
®"ch as

Parliament is to be excluded from trenching nn

^"""Ple. the Domin"

that emergency for the safety of the Dominion as « ut ^'^®^uately with
tion in s. 92 is not m, any way repealed in the event °
®oumerabut a new aspect of the business of Government Ls r
occurrence
an aspect which is not covered or precluded by j.,
as emei^ing'

powers are assigned to the Legislatures of the pf

m which

units. Where an exact line of demarcation will He

^ ®<lividual

be easy to lay down a priori, nor is it necessary.

not

In view of the foregoing authority, the contonf

the provisions of these Orders in CouncU are
regards ultra vires the Governor in Council under tb. w'"

such matters are of provincial jurisdiction and in so far as
the Parliament of Canada may purport to legislate with

Measures Act are not tenable.

therefore in so far as these Orders in Council being legisla

Any pei^n
beingunder
a British
subject byofnaturalization
is deported
fromwho,
Canada
the provisions
Order in Pn,,,.*-i ♦t.^♦

The second of these Orders in Council, P.Q 7355 pro-

respect thereto, that legislation will be ultra vires and
tion purporting to deal with these matters they are ultra
vires.

The validity and effect of these contentions under
normal conditions need not be here examined. These
Orders in Council constitute legislation passed under cir(1) [1942] A.C. 206. at 273.

,355
.• •ah.ll ... «-.obe,i.he,.S;S.^''.
Canadian national.
or a
It concerns only those of the Japanese race who have been
naturalized in Canada and have been dealt with under
para. 2(2) of Order in Council 7355, and for the reasons
(1) [1923] A.C. 695; 2 Cam. 302.
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The question submitted on thi
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there discussed, in my opinion this Order in Council is

Are the Orders ia Couaeil dateH .u

beiDg

7355, 7356 and 7357,S ®

either in whole or in part and, if so

valid.

The third Order in Council, P.C. 7357, sets up a Com
mission of three persons:
♦ ♦ ♦ To make inquiry conoerning the

of oo-operatioin with, the Government
ofnf Otlip Jatranese race m t^anaaa
OanaAo
1- j

Japanese natiomls and

Commission by the Minister

m eases where thear names "f^^'^fj^^^^^nrending whether in the

of Labour for investigation with a view to

„f j

circumstances of any such case such person should be deportea.

The authority of the government to order such an inquiry
cannot be questioned. The power of Parliament to legislate
with respect to Japanese nationals and naturalized persons
of the Japanese race has already been discussed when
dealing with para. 2(1) and 2(2) of P.C. 735 . n any
event, this Commission is but a fact-finding o y
power to recommend to the Minister. Any o er or e
portation as a consequence thereof is upon the recornmendation of the Minister, and the Governor in Council
may pass such under para. 2(1) or 2(2) of P.C. 7355.
In the second paragraph thereof the Commission has
power to review the case of any person of the Japanese
race who was naturalized in Canada and who made a request

for repatriation notwithstanding the provisions of Order
in Council P.C. 7355. This is obviously but providing an

opportunity for the reviewing of the case of one who has
been ordered to be deported as a consequence of his request,
and notwithstanding that he did not withdraw same before
the 1st day of September, 1945.

In my opinion these Orders in Council, except with
respect to one group dealt with in para. 2(4) of P.C. 7355,
are as passed within the competency of the Governor in
Council under the War Measures Act; that para. 2(4) of

P.C. 7355, being as passed invalid, does not affect the vali
dity of the other provisions of the Orders in Council. In
my opinion with respect to the different groups the provi
sions of these Orders in Council are severable. Brooks-

Bidlake and Whittall, Ltd. v. Attorney-General for British
Columbia (1).
(I) [1923] A.C. 450; 2 Cam. 318.

what extent?
to What

;

^

jav

® ^ follow

'^ what Partie^^eraor?^"^;:;
Particuj^^^'^ei
1945,

1, „

In my opinion aU of the Orders in r.
the Governor in Council, with

°y^ofp.c:7"355;

Part,-".Weil

are,•

.
'Para
Para.

I hereby certify to His ExcelW„.i

i„ Council that the foregoing are ay

o

to the question referred herein fn/u

for ,t """al

tion.
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